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Officials Continue Search For Bank Robbery Suspect
.11
BLOODHOUNDS — Bloodhounds from Wingo, Ky., were used 
in the
search for an alleged bank robber, in the South Pleasant Grov
e area Wed-
nesday. The dogs were unable to locate the suspect and he 
remains at
large today.
Staff Photos by David Hill
STOCKING MASK — Deputy Sheriff Gerald Cohoon and Calloway Coun-
ty Sheriff Maurice Wilson inspect a stocking mask believed to have been
worn by the alleged robber of the Farmington Bank Wednesday. The mask
was used to give bloodhounds in the chase a scent to follow the trail by,
however the dogs met with little success.
Ford Names Kansan Robert Dole
Vice-Presidential RRueagan enthn9 
ehis campaign infiMa! to eKa
nsas
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (API —
President Ford today chose Sen. Robert
J. Dole of Kansas to be his running
mate in the Republican campaign to
retain control of the White House.
Ford announced his choice at a news
conference less than 12 hours after he
triumphed over Ronald Reagan in the
balloting for the GOP presidential
nomination.
Ford's choice is to be ratified at
tonight's closing session of the con-
vention.
Introducing Dole at a news con-
ference. Ford noted he and Dole had
served together in the House for eight
years.
He has been a great team player,"
the President said. "His philosophy and
mine coincide almost exactly. Bob Dole
'Yard Sale' Set
At Middle School
A "yard sale" will be held on the
lawn of the Murray Middle School
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Friday ac-
cording to school principal, Robert
G. Jeffrey.
Jeffrey said that items in the sale
will include small tables and chairs,
student desk and incandescent light
fixtures.
is a great campaigner."
Moments before the announcement, a
leader of a group of delegates trying to
generate support to draft Reagan for
the second spot on the ticket said the
drive had collapsed.
"At this point, I think we're dead,"
said Rep. Lou Frey of Florida.
Ford said he had told Reagan he
planned to choose Dole and "Gov.
Reagan has endorsed my selection of
Bob Dole as my running mate."
Man Arrested In
Auto Theft Here
The arrest of a Terre Haute, Ind.,
man in connection with an auto theft
here has been reported by Calloway
County officials.
Officials said Steve Seeley is now in
custody and has been charged with
unlawful taking of an automobile.
The officials said that similar
charges against Seeley are pending in
Graves County.
Seeley was reported visiting here and
was arrested at Grogan Trailer Court.
Officials had originally thought that
Seely could have been connected with
the robbery of the Bank of Farmington
Wednesday but a spokesman said this
morning that no connection could be
established.
workers and told them, • .Sure, there's a
disappointment in what happened. But
the cause, the cause, goes on."
At Reagan's side crying quietly as he
bid his farewell to his staff, was his
wife, Nancy.
The selection of Dole was somewhat
of a surprise. He was not among those
mentioned by several sources as the
finalists in Ford's search for a running
mate.
The names being mentioned most
often were Reagan, Sen. Howard H.
Baker of Tennessee, Treasury
Secretary William Simon, and William
D. Ruckelshaus, former deputy at-
torney general.
But in the end, Ford chose the Kansas
senator who has never lost an election
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HOUSE DESTROYED — The home of Willia
m H. Downs was destroyed 134 fire Wednesday night. The house was
Toc—alidTheiWivlbrgleoart1traritierituckri
1,th4h. CaAirbe of-the blaze-is not luxuanai tbisiime Unittfrom_tile
Calloway County Fire Rescue Squad kept the blare f
rom spreading to an adjacent trailer, but wme.rnerhunta.N by ble joy.dsatis.le
the house. 
l
legislature in 1950 at the age of 26. Dole
was elected to the U.S. House in 1960
and to the Senate in 1968.
Dole addressed the convention
Monday night and .,his speech w,as a
hard-hitting attack on the Democrats.
One of the first congratulatory calls
received by the President today was
from Jimmy Carter, his Democratic
opponent.
Authorities are still searching for a
lone gunman who robbed the Bank of
Farmington of a reported $14,000
Wednesday, and then' fled the bank in
the bank president's car.
An intensive manhunt with officers
on foot, in cars, in the air, and finally
with horses and bloodhounds failed to
yield the suspect, who is believed to still
be hiding in an area just north of the
South Pleasant Grove Church.
The search is being concentrated in
the area south of Highway 1828 and east
of Highway 783.
The suspect entered the bank at about
9:45 a. m. Wednesday. After taking the
money, he fled the bank in a 1973 green
Chevrolet owned by bank president
Fred Bennett.
Early reports were that the suspect
headed toward Mayfield, however a
Murray City Police patrol unit spotted
the car at around 10:15 a.m. on Doran's
Road and began pursuit.
A roadblock was set up at the in-
tersection of Doran's Rood and the
Wiswell Road, but was not in time to
stop the car. A shotgun blast from a city
police officer hit the car, and eventually
caused a blowout on the right rear tire.
The tire did not blow out, however, until
the alleged robber had made his way to
the scene of the present search.
The incident Wednesday is the first
robbery of the Bank -of Farmington
since the bank moved into its new
building several months ago. The bank
has been the target of robberies :•everal
times in the past.
Kentucky State Police, Murray City
Police, Calloway and Graves County
units, and Hazel City Police have
participated in the search. Authorities
in charge of the manhunt said this
morning they believe the suspect is still
hiding in the area, which is heavily
wooded, with corn and soybean fields
offering many hiding places. State and
county police kept an all night vigil last
night, but reported little progress this
morning.
Officers involved in the search
received a treat last night when
Richard Parker of Burger Queen
presented them with sandwiches and
drinks at no charge.
Electric System Board
Handles Routine Items
Several 'items of routine business
were handled at a relative& short
meeting of the Murray Electric Systetn
Board Wednesday afternoon.
Board member Leonard Vaughn
reported that the city council's com-
mittee on central billing is still meeting
and that the next step for the committee
will be to consider proposals on what
type of central billing system the city
should institute.
Vaughn said that three proposals
were expected:
—an "in-house" computer systerh
from IBM;
—a proposal that the city contract
with PSR Computer Services of Murray
far the billing service;
—and a proposal that the city con-
sider linking the gas system billing with
Central Services of Mississippi which
now handles billing for the electric and
water systems.
MES superintendent Bill Barker
advised the board that he expected to
receive a new contract proposal from
TVA within the next two or three days.
The board authorized board chairmaa
Bill Boyd to sign the contract if the
board's attorney, Nat Rya—rffugns,
determines that everything is in order.
The board also authorized the ex-
penditure of approximately $6,000 to
replace the existing 21-year-old heating
and cooling system in the building with
a new, roof-mounted system. Plans call
for the electric system and water
system climate control plants to be
separate after the conversion.
Also approved Was the expenditure of
approximately $1,900 to install filters in
the System's mobile radio units. The
filters will eliminate interference from
transmissions on the same frequency
used by MES.
Board members were presented with
copies of the system's audit as odkJune
30, 1976, for review. The board will take
action on the audit at its next regular
meeting.
Sunny and Warm
Mostly clear and mild tonight and
Friday. Lows tonight in the mid60s.
Highs Friday in the upper 80s. Winds
southerly tl 10 mph. Chance of rain
near zero per cent tonight and Friday.
14
PORT OF MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY DEDICATED — Dan
 Hutson, president of Hutson Chemical Co., points
out a feature of the new Port of Murray-Calloway County w
hich was dedicated Wednesday afternoon. Hutson
Chemical C9. is building the commercial freight facility (bar
ge terminal) on the Anderson Creek embayment of Ken-
tucky Lake. Formal application for a permit to build the ter
minal was made on Sept. 15, 1972, and approval was gran-
ted on April 14, 1976. The initial phase of the project, esti
mated to cost $325,000, is expected to be completed by
Oct. 19, 1976. 
Staff Photo by Mike Brandon
Citizens Cautioned
Not To Give Out
Account Information
Calloway County Attorney Sid
Easley today urged all local citizens
to be cautious of anyone who
requests information of their bank
account over the telephone.
Easley said that one case had been
reported locally in which a citizen
was defrauded out of a considerable
sum of money in a "bank em-
bezzlement investigation scheme."
Easley said that anyone receiving
a phone call requesting information
on their bank account should not
divulge such informatiorliowithout




Near Twin Lakes Area
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — A
nationally-known leader in the in-
dustrial development field has an-
nounced plans to draft support for the
location of a $40 billion nuclear park in
the Kentucky-Barkley lakes area of
northwest Middle Tennessee.
Paul Grubbs of Louisville, Ky., a
former Kentucky state commerce
commissioner and Albert B. Smith, a
Stewart County real estate broker,
have obtained signatures of 30 local
busines:s and civic leaders. The
signatures, obtained in five Tennessee
%%Miring 't -sup-'--
port construction of a 20-generator
nuclear cluster in the area.
"We have as our initial function the
obtaining of as many thousands of
signatures to petitions urging the
Energy Research and Development
Administration to consider favorably
the wishes of the people of these
counties for such a nuclear park,"
Grubb said Wednesday.
Grubb said he and Smith plan 10
organize Interlake Development Inc.,
a promotion and development company
to finance their efforts in Stewart,
ilanstra: 'Henry: U V, J and-
Benton counties.
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Fresh peaches are delicious, eaten fresh, the
natural way. And juicy fresh peaches are among the
easiest of fruits to prepare. Most of the fresh peaches
from Californiaare "freestope" meaning the pits are
easy to remove. Also, since most fresh peaches are
defuzzed before reaching market, there's no need to
peel them.
As well as being favorite for out-of-hand snacks,
fragrant fresh peaches adapt beautifully to many
dessert ideas, including the following peachy ideas:
*Slice fresh peaches over a simple caffeecake or
butter cake batter and top with a sugar-cinnamon-
butter mixture before baking.
• Make a fresh peach crisp, just like apple,
except use sliced peaches instead. For a nice varia-
tion, try honey for sweetening.
•Marinate fresh peach slices in a mixture of
honey, lemon juice and a touch of brandy or orange-
flavored liqueur. Wrap-up slices in thin crepes and
serve with nutmeg-dusted sour cream or whipped
cream.
• Do-it-yourself sundaes made with fresh peaches
are an entertaining idea that's cool and easy on the
cook, too. Just set out all the fixin's: fresh peach
slices, ice cream balls, chocolate sprinkles, whipped
cream, chopped nuts, cherries, assorted sundae
sauces, dessert dishes or goblets, spoons and nap-
kins. Prepare ice cream balls ahead of time by
scooping ice cratn into a large servicg bowl and
freezing until needed. And remember to dip the juicy
peach slices into lemon juice or an ascorbic acid
mixture to keep that fresh peachy color bright and
beautiful.
Trim tips for pointing
Paint on the exterior of your house c,,on make
doors, shutters, and other architectural features
more interesting and attractive, says the National
Paint and Coating Assn. To accomplish an exterior
transformation, follow these simple painting tips.
Paint the door panels the same color as the siding, or
accent architectural features by painting the body of
your house and the trim in different shades of one
basic hue.
THE GLORY, THE SUSPENSE, THE SPECTACULAR DRAMA
OF THE MEN WHO WON THE MOST DECISIVE
NAVAL BATTLE IN OUR HISTORY !















Baptist Young Women of
First Baptist Church will have
• a picnic at the home of Holly
sand Jim Rudolph at 6:30p.m.
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
7:30p.m.
Men's Stag Night will be at
the Murray Country Club with
Bobby Johnson, Buddy
Buckingham, Tom Emerson,
Walter Apporson and John
Gregory in charge.
Murray Business and
Professional Women's Club is
scheduled to meet at the
Murray Woman's Club House
at 6:30 p.m.
Women of the Moose will
meet at seven p.m. for
executive session and at eight
p.m. for business session.
Murray High School Teens
Who Care Club will have a
membership party at 7:30 p.
in. at the large pavilion in the
old Murray City Park.
Friday, August 20
Rocking Chair Marathon by
Senior Citizens and Murray .
Quota Club will start at fiv
p.m. on the lawn of,--the
Calloway County Co
Hardin Senior Citizens wiTI
visit stpztiis from ten a.m. to
threep.m.
Shopping for Senior Citizens
will be at 9:30 a.m. and 12:30
p.m. Call 753-0929 for tran-
sportation.
Twilight golf and victory
party will be at 6:45 p.m. at
the Murray County Club with
Dr. and .ktrs. Tom Muehleman
as chairmen.
Friday, August 20
End of Summer party for
4th,- 5th, and 6th graders at
Murray Country Club will be
from 4:00 to 6:30 p.m. Each is
to bring money for drinks and
can invite one guest.
Sunshower and Puppets
from Memorial Baptist
Church will present a
program at Hillman Ferry
Campground, Land Between
the- Lakes, at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, August 21
The annual Hawaiian Luau
will be held by the Murray
Moose Lodge with dinner
being served from seven p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. and dancing from
nine p.m. to one a.m.
Saturday, August 21
Country Music Show will be
presented at Hardin Seniors
Citizens Center at eight p.m.
Admission is 75 cents and
$1.50.
Calloway County 4-H Clubs
will sell bottles of vanilla and
lemon extract and boxes of
black pepper for one dollar
each at a table on the court
square.
Bro. and Mrs. William Paul
Dailey, Sr., will be honored by
their children with a reception
at their home in Hazel from
two to four p.m. The family
requests that guests not bring
gifts.
Spending a week at Camp Currie, one of the three conservation education camps
operated by the Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources, pictured, left to right,
front row, were Jenise Boyd, Kathy Butterworth, Shannon Beane, Kelley McCarty, and
Kathy Roberts, all from Murray and Calloway County. Standing are Douglas Travis,
camp director, left, and R911 Haywood, archery instructor, right. The two girls in the
middle were not identified. The campers, who have all participated in the Depart-
menrs Conservation Education program in the schools, spent the week of August 10
swimming boating and fishing, and received instruction in boating safety, con-
servation, and safe gun handling
ALEXANDER BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Ricky
Alexander of New Lenex,
announce the birth of a baby
boy, Eric Richard, weighing
seven pounds three ounces,
born on Tuesday, June 29, at a
hospital there.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Morrison of
Murray.
GREEN BOY
Dustin Drew is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Green of 41tWest 12th Street,
Benton for their baby boy,
weighing five pounds fourteen
ounces, born on Thursday,
July 15, at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and






Baby Girl Hall (mother
Pamela G.), Rt. 2, Calvert
City.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Barbara A. Lane, Rt. 1,
Cottage Grove, Tn., Miss
Holly D. WEdston, Rt. 2-Box 99,
Murray, Miss Jeri L. Price,
Rt. 2 Box 45, Murray, Mrs.
Linda G. Stanley, Rt. 4 - Box
20-A, Paris, Tn., Edward 0.
Chadwick, _106 S.. 12th.,
Murray, Mrs. Linda M.
Patterson and Baby Girl, New
Concord, Mrs. Joyce K. Key,
Rt. 1 - Box 271, Murray, Mrs.
Joy A. Bridges, Rt. 2, Benton,
William H. Holford, 708 Elm,
Murray, Mrs. Lilita Bruce, 135
Maywood, Martin, Mrs.
Mozell Raye, Rt. 1, Mayfield,
Mrs.'llobbie L. Barnett, Rt. 6,
Murray, Mrs. Margie B.
Hirth, Rt. 1 - Box 24i,
Springville, Tn., Miss
Rebecca A. Kidd, 613 E. 13th.,
Benton, Alfred H. McCaig, Rt.
1, Camden, Tn., Garland C.
Wadkins, 605 Ellis Dr.,
Murray, Mrs. James H.
Garrison, 1103 Mulberry,
Murray, Willie Bragg, 304
Ossie St., Paris, Tn.
From 9 until?
1001-A Johnnie Robertson Road
OWEN GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Joe
Owen of Route Two, Puryear,
Term., are the parents of a
baby girl, Kimberley Dawn,
weighing eight pounds, born




A baby girl, Leah Jo,
weighing eight pounds thir-
teen ounces, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Thomas Rice
of Route One, Buchanan,
Tenn., on Wednesday, August
4, at the Henry County
General Hospital, Paris, Tn.
PERSONALS t
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Julia Cunningham of
Murray Route Two has been
dismissed from the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
PADUCAH PATIENT
Mrs. Lola Miller of Murray
Route Seven has been a
patient at the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
Mrs. Mary Simmons of
Murray has been a patient at





NEW YORK (AP) — Blue
jeans are kept until they liter-
ally fall apart, not only for util-
itarian purposes and economy
reasons but because of senti-
ment attached to a pair, ac-
cording to a group of young col-
lege students from over the
country.
The 14, in New York as guest
editors of Mademoiselle Maga-
zine, expressed their feelings
about their favorite pair of
jeans at a luncheon in their
honor given by the Denim
Council.
"My ugly old pair with the
snag on the left knee acquired
while climbing a barbed wire
fence during my first deer hunt
Is my favorite," Carol Ann
Fensholt, University of Wiscon-
sin, said. A jeans wearer all
her life, she currently has four
pairs.
The special pair of denims
Jillaire Henrie of Utah State
University identifies with is
"the pair I wore all over Eu-
rope, now all covered with
paint."
"My favorite pair are the
ones I bought just before I went
to high school," claims Becky
Voight of Mills College In Oak-
land, Calif. "I wore them all
the way through and the memo-
ries of those denims run deep."
One young woman's cher-
ished jeans are only a memory
now. Gina Stone of the Rhode
Island School of Design said, "I
accidentally left them on a
shelf that was above my eye
level in a youth hostel in Swit-
zerland."
Jan Arnold of Evergreen
State College in Washington has
had a "pair of Levis that were
given to me from someone else,
that are much too short, but I
roll them up and make them
look very different."
Then there is David Scho-
nauer, University of California-
Berkeley. -1 come from a
farm. All people from farms in
California wear blue jearus.
They therefore all have special
history to me."
-(itudy• one the -group. said.
there wasn't any sentiment at-
tached. "Each pair is usually
worn until they are in rags,"






Againsty Dystrophy was held
Wednesday, August 18, at 1514
Canterbury Dr., Murray.
Lisa Gay Wilson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby H.
Wilson served as Ringmaster,
assisted by Tracey Ann
Graves. •
The Carnival, which was
hf eeal tduredf r osm l :u chg3arn0-5:00 m
games as 
pB. ea.,h
Bag Toss, Fortune Telling
Booth, Pot Ball, Treasure
Hunt and all proceeds go to aid
the fight against dystrophy
and related ,diseases afflictingma
The children got the idea for
staging their event from
Ronald McDonald who is
promoting MDA Carnivals on
television and at local par- DEAR GRANDMA: You haven't asked for any advice,
so I won't offer any. But if you want to know whose sideticipating McDonald'sAft rim on, it.,s yours.
Restaurants.
Last year, in cooperation
with the Muscular Dystrophy
Association, 40,078 Carnivals.
were held by children across
the country, and over $1.4
million was raised for MDA's
research and patient service
programs.
By Abigail Van Buren
c 19/u li Cnccaso Totncne H Henn Syria InC
An End of Summer party for
the fourth, fifth, and sixth
graders of the Murray
Country Club will be held
Friday, August 20, from 4:00
to 6:30 p.m.
The food will be furnished,
but each one should bring
money to buy the drink. Each
member may invite one guest,
according to Sharon Brown,
chairman for the party.
As early as 100 B.C. the
Romans were oyster lovers,
establishing oyster beds to
safeguard a reliable source of
supply!
DEAR ABBY: I'm married to a very intelligent,
informed and well-read man. The problem is that whene-er
we are out socially, he gets on politics and always manages
to get into a shouting match with somebody.
We are practically without friends at this point because
most of the people we know don't share our political views.
I have asked my husband to please stay off politics
when we're socializing, but it's in one ear and out the
other. He has very strong feelings about the way our
country is being run, and he's very outspoken.
How can I get him to keep his mouth shut when he
knows he's confronting someone who is just as loyal to his
political party aq he is?
LEVITTOWN, PA.
DEAR LEV: You probably can't. A lively political
debate can be stimulating, informative and fun, but when
it becomes a shouting match, it's a waste of energy for the
combatants and an embarrassment for the witnesses.
DEAR ABBY: My sginrin-low thinks it's great-but
trip his little 3-year-old son when the child walks past
Then he laughs loudly when the boy falls flat on his face.
Meanwhile, the child ends up crying, not so much from
the physical hurt as from humiliation and the feeling of
betrayal.
When they were visiting us last Christmas, my huiYand
asked our son-in-law to please desist from this practice as
long-as they were in our home. Angry words followed and
they left immediately, not even bothering to stay for the
Christmas Eve festivities.
We haven't heard from them frice, and they'haven't
answered our letters. They feel that we were trying to tell
them how to raise their child, but we felt it was our right
to reject unacceptable conduct within the confines of our
home.
In other words, isn't a man's home still his "castle," or
has that, too, been scrapped?
CHILDLESS GRANDMA
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are going to celebrate
our 25th wedding anniversary soon, and we're planning a
dinner dance for about 200 guests.
Would it be proper for me to wear my original wedding
gown and veil for the first dance, and then change into
something else?
We've been to other silver wedding parties, but the bride
wasn't able to get into her wedding gown, so someone else
modeled it for her. Some have said it wouldn't be proper
for me to wear my own wedding gown. What do you say?
R.I. READER
DEAR READER: Wear the gown and veil for the first
dance, then remove the veil and wear the gown for the rest
of the evening! Why change?
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,'
send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped
1240 envelope
Beginning August 25th
For an Appointment Wed., Thurs., Frt. Sat.
Dixieland Shopping Center
Off Chestnut
Bel-Air Shopping Center — 753-1795
Hrs. 10 til 6 Mon.-Sat., 10 til 8 Fri.
Boys L Girls












FOR FRIDAY, AUGUST te,
Look in the section in which Don't be overly cautious andyour birthday comes and find lose advantages, however.what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Consolidate your financial





(Apr. 21 to May 21)
You will do well to follow your
own schedule and not become
involved in affairs which do not
essentially concern you. This is
no time to go off on tangents.
GEMINI
May 22 to June 21)
Weighty matters will require
much thought now; also a great
deal of patience. Don't try to
rush things through. Neither
fear failure. Stress your innate
optimism.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23)
A thoughtful review before
beginning day's program will
speed up its fine potentialities
for success. Especially fa-
vored: teachers, students, all
engaged in the medical profes-
sions.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Careful deliberation will keep
you from making unwise
decisions, moves. Varied
opinions on the same subject
indicate a need for more study,
investigation of facts.
VIRGO
J Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) EPU1L
Do not be upset by criticism.
If constructive, it could actually
show you new ways to capitalize
on your inventiveness and
skills.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. '23)
Correct errors or flaws in
your program as soon as you
note them. You are keen, so




nt,&(Oct. 24 to Nov. n)
Not everything rnay-run- as
anticipated, but you have the
talent for prudent pushing and
also for waiting out results, so
day should wind up satisfac-
torily.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov, 23 to Nov. 22)
A new contact could be ex-
ceedingly important to your
career aims. Activity increases
in areas where you have
recently been stymied.
CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Don't commit yourself to an
inflexible program. Unforeseen
circumstances will demand
alterations - which could be
better in the long run.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
You find now that your
creative urges are demanding
some new to-m of expression.
Don't smother the feelings.
PISCES
t Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
A fine day for teamwork.
Many useful ideas will result
from an exchange of views with
associates. Some good news
indicated in the p.m.
)(C.
YOU BORN TODAY have an
ardent, enthusiastic outlook on
life; are endowed with an
outgoing personality and the
enviable gift of leadership. You
are capable of reaching the top
in almost any career you
choose, and could go especially
far in fields which involve
dealing with the public. You are
highly emotional, so must learn
to avoid impulsiveness, going to
extremes. You love luxuries
and will work unstintingly to
achieve them. Birthdate oft
Benjamin Harrison, 23rd Pres.,
U.S.A.; Raymond Poincare,
French Pres.; Emily Bronte,
Eng. author.
Kim.Shelion. thrMyear-old daughter of_Mr. and Mrs. Michael Shelton of Murray
Route Seven, Lynn Grove community, is hard at work combing 3rie- dfr-eiaiw's tail as'
she prepared for one of last week's livestock shows at the Western Kentucky State
Fair, Hopkinsville. The Shelton family operates a dairy farm in Calloway County.
Kentucky Nevi Era Photo
Murray High Class Of 1921 Has
Reunion,At The -Colonial House
The Murray High School
Class of 1921 held its fifty-fifth
reunion with a dinner meeting
on Saturday, August 7, at six
p.m. at the Colonial House
Smorgasbord, Murray.
Prior to this meeting, the
class has met for its 50th, 51st,
and 53rd anniversaries with a
representative attendance
each time.
The tables were decorated
with lovely arrangements of
fresh roses, a gift to the class
from Mrs. Gordon Moody of
Murray.
The group convened at five
p.m. for it social hour, and the
informal program directed by
Crawford Orr, class president,
followed the dinner.
Bro. Hafford Overbey, a
class member, conducted a




messages from members who
were unable to attend. A
corsage was presented to Mrs.
Dent by the class. Gifts were
received by Mrs. Marian
Waterfield Betty for coming
from the most distant point,
and to Bro. Overbey for
having the largest number of
grandchildren.
During the festivities a
telephone call came from Mr.
and Mrg. 1$arber Clanton of
Detroit; Mich., (Jimmie
Meadow) sending greetings
and expressing regret for
being unable to attend. A
message received by the
Colonial House from Mrs.
Lynn- &laughs- ‘Rnber tat_
Holton) of Fulton, Mo., was
read to the group.
Kirby Jennings of Murray
and Will Carson of Paducah,
both interesting and ex-
perienced after dinner
speakers, recalled both
serious and joyous occurences
of yesterday when each was a
member of this class in grade
school. Impromptu remarks
were made by other members
present of happenings of the
past.
The group voted to have
another get-together, the first
Saturday evening in October
1977 at 12:30 p.m. with the
place to be decided upon by a
committee as the date ap-
proaches.
Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Watson (Mattie
Lou Chambers) of Princeton;
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cain
(Moyne Jetton) of Mayfield;
Mr. and Mrs. Lowry Rains of
Dearborn, Mich.; Bro. and
Mrs. Hafford Overbey of
Warren, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford Orr of Oalunent,
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Will Carson
of Paducah; Mrs. Frank
Berry (Marian Waterfield ) of
Fort Myers, Fla.; Mrs. Walter
Dent (Mayme Bagwell) of
Charleston, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Sledd, Mr. and Mrs.
Fulton Young (Irene Cun-
ningham), Mr. and Mrs. Kirby
Jennings, Mrs. C. B. Ford
(Oneida Wear), Mrs. Robert
Jones (Clara Louise Wall),
Mrs. Bun Wilson ( Robbye
Mayfield), Mts. 'Sadie Nell
Jones, Mrs.  Lochie Hart, Miss
Frances BradleY, and Earl
Sherman, all of Murray.
Tennis Lineups
Given, Monday
Lineups for Group B of the
Women's Tennis of the
Murray Country Club for play
on Monday, August 23, have
been released by the captain,
Lillie Johnson, as follows:
Nine a.m. - Delores Hall,
Bettye Hunter, Mary Ellen
Coati, and Kathy Burchfield.
Nine a.m. - Carolyn
Bradshaw, Sharon Brown,
Lynn Houston, and Rosemary
Warner.
10:30 a.m. -Georgianna
Moffitt, Carol Boaz, Judy
Carroll, and Shirley Boone.
10:30 a.m. - Lou Ann
Philpot , Ellie Christopher,




led by Mrs. Dorothy Rowlett, former Art Super-
visor Duval Co., Florida schools and Museum
Advisor.
Visiting the Land of the Phareolts Cairo, Memphis,
Luxor, Aswan and Abu 1111mb•1, 10 days, 9 nights,
depart Novembar 12.— —
All Expense tour from Now York $1,250.00
For brochure and further information, call:
Far Lands Travel Agency, 753-4646
Fail .
OL
. . a season of super new styles for today's fashion minded junior!
Roll-up convertible jean in sizes 5 to 1 3 at
20.00; Long-sleeve tartan plaid shirt of
poly/cotton in sizes 5 to 13 at 11.00;
Tabard of denim with leather trim in sizes
small, medium and large at only '18.00;
Footworks leather boot at only 45.00
Denim button-cuff knicker in sizes 5 to 13 at
only 18.00; Sweater of acrylic/angora in
blue, sizes SML at only 21.00; Cowl neck
sweater of fine gauze acrylic in SML, Sand,
black, navy and spruce at only 14.00;
Footworks sandal at only 17.00.
Denim gcucho in s,zes.th 1 TbritectUt only
22.00; Tittle neck ,Pin striped sweater in
sizes small,rediurn and large, multi-color
stripes off brown, 17.00; Frye boot priced at
64.00. Hurry in today and see all of the
'latest bock-to-school fashions!
Corduroy blazer in saes 7 to 1 3,. mallard
brown, priced at only 38.00; Corduroy skirt
in sizes 7 to 1 3, mallard & brown, priced at
only 20.00; Cowl neck sweater in sizes
small, medium and large in natural at
11.00; Footworks boot priced at only 46.00
gIRMIRTS
1
Corduroy pant with multi-color braided bglt
in- 5-1 1,-berry, 21.00; Multi-stripe cordigln
in small, medium and large, berry & blue
at only 23.00; Long-sleeve open collar shirt
in sizes 8 to 18 at only 17.00; Boss shbe
at 29.00. Hurry in to Bright's!
—For.65 years. we'-ve been presenting the young women of Western Kentucky
the most up-to-date Back-To-School fashions.avaikible!
•
s





The Murray and Mayfield
Hairdressers Association will
have a fall workshop at the
Holiday Inn at Mayfield on
Monday, August 23, from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Two guest artists from the
Bluegrass Hair fashion
Committee will be present to
present the new hair styles for
the fall season.
All hairdressers are invited
to attend, a spokesman said.
The United States purchased
the Virgin Islands from Den-
mark in 1917.





Open Nights & Sun
BELOW COST SALE!
It's Going Fast! Hurry! Hurry!













































Buy for next year!















long and Short gowns
and Robes and Coats
REG. 5.99 to 12.99
299 . 599
•
Behr's Charge Masier Charge - tank Americard
•••.
lenceultv-i•ccul- Crump &Awl& il.4.1• Gadzdzik A.•
Twin Lakers Good Sam Club Of
Murray Takes Canoe Trip Down
Current River; Monthly Cam pout
By io Burkeen
It was raining but that didn't
stop eighteen persons of the
Twin Lakers Goo4. Sam
Camping Club of Murray from
leaving their campsites at
Current River KOA for a 21
mile canoe trip down Current
River at Van Buren, Mo., on
Saturday, August 14, at about
7:20 that morning.
John and Joan Bowker were
wagonmasters and planned
this special event for the
weekend. They were pros as
they had made a canoe trip
down the same river last year
with Ken and Shirley Winters.
Also another couple in the
party who had been on canoe
trips previou.Rly were Carrot'
and Sharon Bradley of
Rogers, Ark., who were guests
of her sister and husband,
Gayle and Charlie Adams.
Also In the canoe party were
C. V. -Jones and Jimmy
Graham, Jimmy and Marilyn
Herndon, Ned and Beth
Wilson, J. B. and Jo Burkeen,
and the Schanbacher family,
Gene, Priscilla,- Gregg, and
Lori.
We all loaded into a sixteen
passenger school bus except
Charlie Adams and Carroll
Bradshaw who rode in the
pickup truck with our nine
canoes.
The drivers took us to
Ellington, Mo., to start the
trip. They dropped us along
with our ice chests, lunches
wrapped in plastic bags
because we all fully expected
to tip our canoes before the
trip ended about six hours
later_
Each of us loaded our canoe
tying our belongings to the -
canoe, and donned our life
jackets for the canoe trip
down the rapidly flowing
Current River with the clear
water being able to see the
rocky surface most of the
time.
It was a day of fun,
relaxation???, but a new
experience for most of us.
When reservations for this trip
were made in May, it was with
apprehension for some of us
who are so frightened of
water. -For once we started
down the river, there was no
turning back as the water is so
swift as was evidenced very
much when two of the canoes
in our party overturned in
some very swift rapids and
trees about half way.
Gregg Schanbacher who
with his sister, Lori, were the
young ones in the group,
climbed the bank on one side
endeavoring to get one of the
oars lost when the canoe
overturned. As he tried to get
the oar loose, Adams and
Gene Schanbacher tried
vainly to paddle upstream to
get the oar. The oar was
finally retrieved and we
started on our way.
The scenery was beautiful
and we enjoyed the fun and
fellowship together, even
though one person lost their
prescription sun glasses,
another a beach towel and
sailer hat.
As we rowed down the river
we saw many kinds of fish,
turtles, trees, birds, and even
No Crystal and Candles?
At-home eating is becom-
ing -more informal with 75
percent of all meals eaten in
the kitchen. There also is a
trend to fewer items per
meal and greater use of con-
venience' foods.
• • • • •
••••
••







11 AM - 2 PM
With the purchase of a 3 pc. Chicken Dinner
Katicky fried Chicken
a water moccasin snake.
With the high bluffs and
trees, it made one realize
anew the wonders of nature
and bow God In his infinite
wisdom created the world and
its many wonders. The
scenery was as beautiful as
that in Colorado or the Great
Smoky Mountains of Ten-
nessee and North Carolina.
We arrived back at the
campground about 2:30 p.m.
being welcomed by those who
had stayed there throughout
the day inclUding Dot and
Evon Jones, Sharon and
Ginger Graham, Gina and
Cheryl Herndon, Angel and
Melissa Adams, along with
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Payne,
Kevin Payne, and Jeff and
Jason Bradley the latter five
being guests of the Adams.
After our return many of the
persons in the party also
enjoyed tubing on the Current
River. Later that evening we
went to the dining lodge at Big
Spring .State park for dinner.
Sunday we all left Missouri,
with five of the families from
Murray stopping at Columbus
Belmonte State Park on the
Mississippi River for the
night. The Bowkers, Wilsons,
and Schanbachers had to
coma home on Sunday and the
Payne and Bradley families
had to return to their homes.
The Jones, Graham, Herndon,
Adams, and Burkeen families
had a potluck supper on
Sunday night and enjoyed a
tour of the park Monday
morning.
This was an eventful
camping trip for the club
members and a lot of fun as is
evidenced by the many other
persons from Murray and
Calloway County who have
already made the canoe trip —
many taking a three, four, or
five days trip and camping
along the way in tents or in
bed rolls.
The Good Sam Club has
planned an ice cream supper
for Thursday, August 26, at
seven p.m. at the large
pavilion in the old Murray
City Park. Persons interested,
in membership of the club are
invited and for information
call 753-4947 or 753-8072.
Members of five families at the Twin Lakers Good Sam
Club stand at the large anchor and chain used during
the Civil War at the Columbus Belmonte State Park C.
W. Jones was the photographer for the group for the
weekend.
Enoch Hendon Honored On 80th
Birthday At The Sims' Home
Enoch Hendon of Mayfield
was honored on his eightieth
birthday with a dinner on
August 1 at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. V. Sims, Far-
mington.
Mr. Hendon was honored
with the presence of the
Eight families of the Twin Lakers Good Sam Club pose beside of the travel trailer of
John and loan Bowker on Sunday morning, August 15, before leaving the Current River
KOA at Van Buren, Mo., after a canoe trip on the river. Not pictured are the Payne and
Bradley families who were guests.
families of his brother, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hendon of
Auburndale, Fla., his sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jetton,




Mr. and Mrs. Fred Douglas,
Greg and Chris Douglas, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Easley, Van F.
Sims, Mrs. Alta B. Tidwell,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Harrison,
David and James Harrison,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tidwell,
Danny and Tammy Tidwell,
Mr. end Mrs. George Hendon,
--Kent awl -Kevin Hendee,
Almos Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Watts, Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Galloway, Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Spalding, and
Nancy Spalding, Charles
Hendon, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Hendon, Amy and Anglea
Hendon, Mrs. Paul Baker, Mr.
and Mrs. Elgin Jetton and
Caroline Jetton, Mr. and Mrs.
John Jetton, Jeanne, Julie and
Janet Jetton.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Marcy Dean Marine of
Murray Route One was










Each, a travel-ready group .of four
best-selling beauty basics that stack
together, snap apart, for tcike-along
convenience. Packable. Unbreakable.
Refillabe. Just the way you like your
beauty gear. Choose from two skin-
care collections to best suit your own
skin type
Super Moist Travel Stack for normal
to dry skin. Contains Super-Moist
Cleansing Lotion, Toning Lotion,
beauty Emulsion, and Night Cream.
special introductory price. S 10.
Clarity Travel Stack for oily skin. Con-
tains Clarity Cleanser, Astringent, Oil
Absorbent; and Oil Free Moisture for
i Night and Day. special introduc
tory
! price, 56.25. Check your choice an
d
„A mail to Cfnirrys Branch 1203 
Chest-







coming soon-a new Cherry Branch
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10 Years Ago
The headquarters for Tennessee
Valley Authority's Land Between The
Lakes project will be moved from
Knoxville, Tenn., to Golden Pond, of-
ficials said.
Deaths reported include WilliarTi if -
Parrish, age 56, Murray, and the infant
triplet sons of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wilson,
Pontiac, Mich., formerly of Murray.
The Martin's Chapel Methodist
Church will hold its first services in its
newly remodeled sanctuary on Sunday
with the pastor, Rev. Johnson Easley,
as the speaker.
Equipment Operator Chief Alfred R.
Lassiter, USN, is serving with a Naval
Middle Construction Battalion at
DaNang, Vietnam,
Miss Kathy Rowlett, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Tom Rowlett of Murray, and
Bill Douglas of Paducah, captured
secitonal medalist honors in the first
annual PGA-Pepsi State Junior Golf
Tournament at Paducah.
20 Years Ago
Daylight Saving Time will end in
Murray at midnight on September 1,
according to action taken last night by
the Murray City Council.
Walter Jones, Jr., Don Fuqua, Nancy
Cotham, Ed Fenton, Jo Williams, and
Dr. William Pogue have been in-
structors for Red Cross swimming and
life saving courses here this summer.
William M. Boyd, cashier, Peoples
Bank, left yesterday for two weeks
attendance at the School of Banking at
University of Wisconsin, Madison.
—.State- -Manager • Buford -Hurt•-ent
District Manager T. C. Collie, both of
Murray, will participate in the
Woodmen of the World's thee—day
national conference at Stetter Hotel,
Detroit, Mich., August 20-22.
Rev. and Mrs. Bill Jones and children
of Corbin are the guests of his father, E.
C. Jones and Mrs. Jones, Rev. Jones is
pastor of the First Baptist Church-at
Corbin.
Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, Aug. 19, the 232nd
day of 1976. There are 134 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1934, Germans voted
for Adolf Hitler as a successor to
President Paul von Hindenberg.
On this date:
In 1692, a clergyman and five women
convicted of witchcraft were executed
in Salem, Mass.
In 1812, the U.S. frigate Constitution
— known as "Old Ironsides" —
defeated a British frigate in a battle in
the North Atlantic.
In 1862, New York Tribune editor
Horace Greeley charged that President
Abraham Lincoln was failing to
exercise his duty to emancipate slaves.
In 1940, in World War II, Italian
forces conquered British Somaliland in
Africa.
In 1955, the worst flood in the history
of the northeastern United States took
20 lives in Connecticut and nine other
states.
In 1966, more than 500 people
perishfd in an earthquake in eastern
Turkey.
Ten years ago: The Machinists Union
ended a 43-day strike that had crippled
U.S. airline service.
Five years ago: Guns from the U.S.
7th Fleet in the Vietnamese Gulf of
Tonkin pounded enemy targets in the
southern half of the demilitarized zone.
One year ago: President Ford
warned that the U.S. would have to
accelerate the nuclear-arms race if the
Soviet Union did not agree to a curb on





KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — The end
was a .bitter end for Ronald Reagan's
most zealous acolytes.
"Do any states want to change their
votes?" the convention chairman asked
after West Virginia's vote put President
Ford over the top.
-No! No way! Hell no!" chorused
angry alternate delegates in the
California seats. Others responded with
curses. They shook their fists in the air
and made thumbs-down gestures and,
gradually, a few at a time, got up and
left.
Nearly all the alternate delegates
were gone when the closing gavel fell.
During that critical third night of the
convention they had blown their plastic
trumpets the loudest and tossed the
most confetti and stomped and whistled
and cheered but in the end it was no
more than a raucous requiem.
Some said their demonstration, one of
the longest in Republican party history,
was designed to delay the President's
inevitable nomination until after TV
prime time in the East.
But in the California alternate section
overlooking the floor, and in the ad-
jacent Colorado and Arizona sections it
seemed genuine, all right, and if for any
IALEPRAC. merely,jhtof
prolonging the dream.
A handful of the 167 alternat%,
California delegates took the Joss
resignedly and with good humor.
"Well, dammit, you can't do much
better than that," said alternate Bob
Lindsay of San Jose. "So let's go out
and beat Jimmy Carter."
"Nuts," a voice replied.
"Well, we don't want him to win, do
we?"
Silence.
Indeed, the silence in that noisiest of
convention hall sections was almost
funereal when the tally began.
They shoved their horns and posters
under the seats, put down their plastic
cups, took out their pocket calculators
and tally sheets and hoped the figures
would add up to a miracle.
"Get on with it," one called out
during an overlong state puff by a e
delegation chairman. As the tally
progressed, tension deepened.
The poll of the Virginia delegation
gave the Californians time to compare
figures, check additions, and as they
did, heads nodded dourly, voices spoke
softly, like people who gather outside a
hospital after some terrible calamity.
"It looks like West Virginia or
Wisconsin will do it to us," said William
Saraccino of Los Angeles, getting up to
leave. John Feliz, also of Los Angeles,
rose with him.
"Will you support the ticket?"
Saraccino was asked.
"Never," he replied.
-Make that two of us," Feliz said.
"I'll say 85 per cent of the California
delegation will refuse to work for
Ford," said Saraccino. Some might
vote for him but they won't work for
him. I won't do either."
"I won't say I'll work for Ford as
hard 'as I would for Reagan," said
Dorothy Krardiold of San Bernardino,
"but I won't vote for Carter."
None of the alternate delegates could
know that within hours their hero would
pledge his support to President Ford.
For some, that would make the dif-
ference. Charles Thomas, of Los
Angeles, was one.
"Ronald Reagan is more astute than
I am about politics," Thomas said. "If
he says to support the ticket I'll support
it. If he doesn't, I won't."
The tally continued.
A612:26 a m., the moment of defeat
forttonald Reagan, the end of the long
campaign for his workers, an alternate
delegate in a red dress dissolved in
tears at the announcement of the West
Virginia vote and buried her head in the
shoulder next to her.
Another Californian held her sign
aloft, held it still, not wildly waving as
before but like a silent protester. It
said: "Pick Ford — Nixon did."
From the seats above, a Ford poster
careened down and struck a Califor-
nian.
He stamped it underfoot and gestured
obscenely.
"You California turkeys!" a yoice
called from-above: • •
He gestured again. •
Over in the Arizona section almost
as solidly for Reagan — the atmosphere
was as solemn but neither as angry nor
as bitter.
"I couldn't be more disappointed,"
said Torn Vickery of Tempe. "The
people back home won't be happy
either. It will take some hard work to
get them to work for Ford.
"But Arizona is a good solid
Republican state. When the time
comes, they'll go to work."
There was ven a touch of optimism.
"I'm the youngest alternate here,"
said 18-year-old Richard Wohl of
Phoenix. -
"This was a good, vigorous fight. We
lost, but I think it's the sort of ex-
citement that will revitalize the party,
not split it."
Overhearing, a middle-aged
California alternate muttered one
word.
It was not printable.
The word defeat was unutterable
among the Reagan supporters. When it
happened, for some it was unbearable.
Isn't It
The Truth
If the future good of our society
depends on the education and training
of the people today, then let us hope
that at least a few barber colleges will
somehow survive the harrowing times
so that the art of haircutting will not be
forgotten against the day when lopg
hair will once again be a woman's
prerogative and a man's dismay.
The Murray Ledger & Times
The Murray tedger 8 Times is
published every afternoon except Sun-
days. July 4. Christmas Pay. New Yeor's
Day and Thanksgiving by Murray
Newspapers, Inc . 103 N 4th St Murray.
Ky 42071
Second Class Postage Paid at Murray
Ky 42071
54385CRWT-f014- PA-TES Ii, oreas-served
by carriers. 12 25 per month, payable in
advance 8y mail in Calloway County
and to Eionfon, Hardin. Motifield, S•dolio
and Farmington, Ky . and Paris
Buchanan and Puryeor. Tenn.. $1500
per year By mad to other destinations.
130 00 per year
Member of Associated Press. Ken
tucky Press Association and Southern
Newspaper Publishers Associattnn
Let's Stay Well
`Salve For An Aching Heart'
Angina pectoris (breast pain)
is a moderately common
symptom among some persons
with heart disease.
Nitroglycerine long has been
used to bring prompt relief from
the pain which can be excruciat-
ing, even assiciated with death
if severe and untreated.
The basis for the heart pain a
an inadequate supply of blood to
the heart muscle. After careful
etutly, many of these victims are'
found eligible for bypass erg-
ery, by which a section of a thigh
vein may be used to bridge over
the narrowed section of a coron-
ary artery and to bring relief of
the pain and an increased
tolerance to exercise
Where the obstructions exist
all along the coronary artery or
in numerous sites in its wall,
surgery brings no benefit.
Medication, including
nitroglycerin, is the entree of
same relief.
Unfortunately, the benefits of
nitroglycerin taken by mouth
(the tablet is placed under the
tongue) are brief and fleeting.
By F.J.L. Blasingame. MD.
Also, angina pectoris may no
troublesome during periods of
rest and may interfere with
sleep, and tablets used at
time are too short-acting to be
helpful.
Long-acting preparations of
nitroglycerin to be used by
mouth have not been adequately
effective because of the action of
the liver converting the chemi-
cal to an ineffective material.
These problems in the develop-
ment of a kng-acting form of
treatment led. sane years ago,
to the use of nitroglycerin oint-
ments applied to the skin_ This
method allowed for gradual ab-
sorption over a period of time.
A number n( studies of the use
of nitroglycerin ointment in
angina pectoris and heart dis-
ewe were reviewed in a recent
Journal of the American Medi-
cal kenciation editorial, from
which the title of this article a
borrowed
By carefully adjusting the
dosage, no toxic effects have
been noted by the researchers in
the use of tutroglycerin ointment
The beneficial effects in relief of
pain lasted up to three to five
hours. The output of blood from
the heart often improved Blood
pressure was lowered.
The veins diluted so that more
adequate return flow of blood to
the heart was possible
Tolerance to exercise was in-
creased. By giving tnore persis-
tent relief, the heart made
recovered sufficiently to lessen
congeitive failure.
With additional study and
more experience by more phew
cians and their patients,
nitroglycerin ointment may
prove to be a useful method of
treatment for many persons who
suffer from angina pectoris and
heart faikee.
Q Mr. OR wants to know why
Americans frequently have trou-
ble with diarrhea while in
foreign countries. especially
Mexico, and wants to know what
can be done to avoid strh il
blames
A. The causes' vary -- from
strains of bacteria (e.g. E. cob) to
which the traveler is unac-
customed for which he has little
or no immunity or to parasites
(e.g. Guardia lambia) Uncooked
vegetables are a common
source. Ellen the water supply
may be contaminated_
Foreign travelers should eat
only freshly cooked foods and
fruits which can be peeled just
prior to ingestion. Bottled water
is preferred Paregoric or other
medication to prevent excessive
fluid has and discomfort may
help. Overloading the intestinal
tract should be avoided and.
adequate rest is important
Q. Mr. PT asks whether a test
for Motor vehicle drivers is
available to see if they are high
on marijuana.
A: A new blood test has been
developed by the University of
California at la'ss Angeles School
of Medicine ea measure the in-
toxicating effects of marijuana.
Its active ingredient
netrahydrocannahinol or THCI
is measured The teet a n(llfl
general tee
Garrott's Galley
Getting Through The Light
At 12th And Main Streets
By M. C. Garrott
If there is anything in this peaceful
little rural paradise that causes my
blood pressure to skyrocket, it's that
cotton-pickin' traffic signal at 12th and
Main. There! I've said it!
It's not so bad if you are going north
or south on 12th and want to turn left.
Some one was smart enough to install
left-turn arrows on the electric signals
directing the traffic flow in those
directions, but getting through on Main
in less than two or three light changes
Lakes a lot of patience, perserverance
and God-given understanding. I'm
afraid all three leave me as I approach
that light.
Invariably, when I'm trying to get to
the post office with a pile of mail before
they drop the windows or hurrying to an
important meeting in the control tower
at Murray State, the first car in line
when the light turns green will be one
whose driver wants to turn left.
Of course, the driver can't turn
becuase of the on-coming traffic, so
there he or she sits with their blinker
blinking and preventing the cars lined
up behind from getting through the
intersection on the light.
If you are very far down the line,
you'll be lucky if you can get through
the interseCtion in two or ,three light
The other day this happened to me for
the umpteenth time, only this time
mine was the second car in line. Trying









two or three little fellows in the car. The
cars behind us were lined up almost to
Memorial Baptist as she sat there with
her blinker blinking, the light green and
the eastbound traffic streaming by.
Then as the light turned yellow just
before changing to red again, she
flicked off her left-turn signal and shot
straight ahead across the intersection,
the only car to make it through a light
change. The last we saw of her, she was
high-tailing it by the Dairy Queen
headed west on Math, leaving all the
rest of us sitting there trying to act like
good Christians and to wait out another
light change.
+-44+++
You've got to have had a good
Christian mother, be a deacon in the
church and teach Sunday School to keep
your cool when that happens to you,
especially when you are in a hurry.
I've seen motorists pull off to the side
of the road and literally come to blows
over a lot less. I guess I spent too many
years where "No Left Turns" were as
common as "Stop" and "Go" and I just
..an't get used to this kind of in-
consideration for your fellow motorists,
not to mention the need for efficient
traffic control.
How could it be controlled? °
Simply by alternating both left turn
and through traffic on Main Street, first
east and then westbound. -My 10-year-
old boy thought of that. You could at
least get through the intersection on a
light change — and even turn left if
your heart desired.
A siU06E RECENT& DECLARED
THAT A HOCKE41 STICK

























While on the subject of traffic, we
have a dangerous situation on Olive
down at the Bell Telephone office.
Some people, especially at bill-paying
time, seem to have a way of pulling
over to the curb on the left side of the
street and park while they run in and
pay their phone bill. Frequently, they'll
be hidden from the westbound traffic by
a parked car Or two.
Then just as you are almost on them,
they'll pull out into the street from the
left side right into your lane! Three
times now I've almost been creamed
like that. The folks across the street are
going to get tired of me swerving across
their lawns trying to keep from getting
hit head-on if something isn't done to
stop this dangerous practice.
Somebody's going to get hurt if they
don't.
You can bet on it.
+++++
Some one asked the other day, "What
ever happened to that survey of blind
corners they made in Murray not long
ago"
I couldn't answer them. What has
happened to it?
Bible Thought
Seel the Lord, and his strength: seek his
face erennore. Psalm 1SS:4.
Each day live as though God were with
you at all times. He really is! Practice the
presence of God all the time.
IN AU. MW HEARS OF
PLA4(ING BASEBALL,
I'VE NEVER BEEN HIT












PIPLIN E3EF-0' IT WAS
READY f7}----
THAT'S ANOTHER FOR tV44
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SECOND PLACE WINNERS — The Murray Little Leaguers took second last weekend in the Little
League Tournament at Hopkinsville. Murray was the smallest and youngest of the 28 teams in
the tourney which ran Thursday through Sunday. Murray posted a 41 record in the tourney.
(Photos by Dick Snort)
St. Louis Continues
Hex Over Randy Jones
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Randy Jones is having a
great season — everywhere,
that is, except at Busch
Stadium in St. Louis.
The winningest pitcher in
baseball is reduced to
frustration and failure in the
Cardinals' park because of an
"awkward" mound.
apiece as St. Louis shaded San
Diego with the aid of a three-
run first inning. The RBI by
Simmons and Anderson keyed
a 10-hit Cardinal attack.
Reds 4, Braves 1
Jack BiHingham, relegated
to bullpen duty last month,
won his fourth straight game
as a starter, pitching a five-
hitter to help Cincinnati snap a
"Ws-one thing to- havo--a—fetip-g-aine--losing -streak: •
high mound with a slope but
that thing has a 45-degree
drop," said the San Diego left-
hander after a 5-4 defeat by St.
Louis Wednesday night. "It
just goes down. There's no
way that any pitcher can
adjust. I did everything that I
could with no success."
Jones, who earlier this
season tied a National League
walkless record, gave up five
bases on balls while losing for
the second time at Busch
Stadium this season and the
third time overall to the
Redbirds.
"I just couldn't keep the ball
clown and when I did get it
down, it was too low," said
Jones, 19-8, after failing to
become the major leagues'
first 20-game winner this
season. "I was overstricling a
good six inches and I was
opening up on my delivery
without anything working."
Ted Simmons and Mike
Anderson drove in two runs
Billingham, who has credited
his resurgence to a special
diet, allowed only two hits
through the first six innings in
boosting his record to 11-8. He
struck out four and walked
two for his fifth complete
game.
Phlllies 5, Expos 4
Mike Schmidt's two-run
triple triggered a five-run
third that carried
Philadelphia over Montreal.
Winner Jim Lonborg, 1341,
started the Phillies' third with
a walk. Dave Cash, who .had
three hits and extended his on-
has' streak to nine, doubled
Lonborg to third.
Montreal's Don Stanhouse,
bE, then gave up Schmidt's
Triple as the Philadelphia
third baseman boosted his
RBI total to 82 for the season.
Greg Luzinski walked and Jay
Johnstone doubled home Sch-
midt, Luzinski reaching third.
Gary Maddox was inten-








Wood his iier 117a fall Is Inn
OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE
AT SIMILAR SAVINGS
PIKE EXPIRES SEPTIIIIER 1. 1176
CUT $3 50
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You may need new shocks if
Wit Ill ft ia






after you hit a bump
Call Sears TODAY for Shocks to fil your car
PRICE EXPIRES ANUS/ 33, 11/4
• Prices en Cale* Prices • Moiety lailallabes
Sears Sears Catalog Sales Office
Phone 753-7310 Southside Shopping Center, Murray
Hutton drove in the fourth run
with a sacrifice fly. Johnny
Oates walked and Lonborg, up
for the second time in the
inning, singled home the
winning run.
Pirates 12, Giants 1
Dave Parker cracked four
hits, including a pair of run-
scoring singles, and Pitt-
sburgh collected 17 hits to
crush San- Franricro 
Rooker, 10-6, scattered four
hits and aided his cause with a
two-run triple in a three-run
second off loser John Mon-
tefusco, 13-10.
Dodgers 3, Mets 2
Pinch-hitter Manny Moth
doubled home Bill Russell
from second with two out in
the ninth inning to give Los









































Kan City 72 46 .610
Oakland 65 55 .542 8
Minnesota 58 61 ,487 14%
Texas 56 63 .471 16%
Chicago 51 68 .429 21%
California 51 69 .425 22
Wednesday's Results
California 5, Detroit 4, 11 in-
nings
New York 8, Texas 6
Milwaukee 3, Oakland 1
Cleveland 4, Kansas City 1
Minnesota 5, Baltimore 1
Chicago 4, Boston E
Thursday's Games
Baltimore ( Flanagan 0-3) at
Minnesota (Singer 9-8)
(lalifornia ( Hartzell 3-3) at
Detroit ( Bare 4-6), ( n)
Kansas City (Leonard 15-4) at
Milwaukee ( Augustine 5-8), ( n)
Cleveland ( Waits 5-5) at
Texas (Briles 8-8), (n)





































Cincinnati 77 44 .636 —
Los Ang 65 54 .546 11
San Diego 60 64 .484 18'1
Houston 59 64 .480 19
Atlanta 56 65 .463 21
San Fran 52 70 .426 25%
Wednesday's Results
Pittsburgh 12, San Francisco
1, 7 innings, rain
Philadelphia 5, Montreal 4
Cincinnati 4, Atlanta 1
St. Louis 5, San Diego 4
Los Angeles 3, New York 2
Only games scheduled
Thursday's Games
Pittsburgh ( Medich 6-11) at
San Francisco (Barr 10-91
Houston ( Andujar 6-8) at
Philadelphia (Carlton 14-4), (n)
.Atlanta ( Messersmith
at Cincinnati (Zachry 11-4), (n)
New York (Lolich 7-11) at
Los Angeles (Hooton 7-12), (n)
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Houston at Philadelphia , n
Chicago at Cincinnati, In)
Atlanta at-St. Louis, ( n )
Pittstairg at Los Angeles, ( n)


















































































































































20% OFF ON ALL PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE












our store. Air transportation
Orleans Hotel, one of the
distance to the finest
this two day trip (Friday
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All-TOURNEY TEAM — Walter Payne (left) and Ronnie Pace receive their trophies for maim
the All-Tournament Team last Sunday evening in the Little League Invitational Tountimaant at
Hopkins rine.





Baltimore's Jim Palmer had
pitched a one-hitter to beat
Dave Goltz and the Minnesota
Twins 2-0 but Goltz was more
concerned with the Orioles'
batters when the two hooked
up again Wednesday night.
"I'm not throwing against
pitchers, I'm throwing against
the hitters," Goltz said after
•tin g- 16-g e Whin tfr"
Palmer and the Orioles 5-1.
In other American League
action, the New York Yankees
downed Texas 8-6 as switch-
hitting Roy White drove in five
runs with a homer from each
side of the plate plus a double,
Cleveland stopped Kansas
City 4-1, Milwaukee shaded
Oakland 3-1, California edged
Detroit 5-4 in 11 innings as
Nolan Ryan struck out 17
batters and the Chicago White
Sox defeated Boston 4-2.
In ending Baltimore's five-
game winning streak and
dropping them 101/2 games
behind the Yankees in the AL
East, Goltz held the Orioles to
six hits before giving way to
Bill rtfrfilibell' wttrriwo-ont-th•the eighth.
Palmer allowed eight hits
and four runs in 6 2-3 innings,





















A lot of cash . . . NOW! For any purpose you
have in mind. Because you're a homeowner.
Give us a call or stop by. If all you want is
information, fine. But if you want to apply,
we'll start processing your large loan immediately.
Now that's GOOD NEWS. (Typical loan examples
-
below. Ask us for figures on the amount you
want.)
TOTAL NUMBER ANNUALAMOUNT MONTHLY OF OF PERCENTAGEFINANCED PAYMENTS
PAYMENTS MONTHS RATE
$2,500 673.17 63,512.16 48 1710
63,600 $90.41 $5,424.60 60 18.80
66,600 6124.41 $7,464.60 BO 12.74'
,5 67,500 $169.41 610,164.60 60 12.68
_.
loans and financing to $7,500
Large loans for homeowners
A?oaf • . - , -6 'm z t.", c e i1 p d. •
CIMZIP
OF AMAPRIC:ZAWFX;
Open Friday Nights Until 6:00
In Bel-Air Center Murray
Ross Wilder Mgr. Phone 753-3573
Yankees 8, Rangers 6
Batting right-handed, White
drove in the Yankees' first run
with a third-inning homer off
Jim Umbarger after Texas
kayoed Ken Holtzman in the
second inning and piled up a 5-
0 lead. White added a two-run
double off Umbarger as the
Yankees scored five times in
the fifth inning and won the
game with a two-run shot off
right-hander Steve Hargan in
the fflrittr• the .fourtirtime • ir -
his career White has homered
from both sides of the plate.
Indians 4, Royals 1
Dennis Eckersley and Jim
Kern combined for a six-
hitter. Cleveland scored all
their runs off Al Fitzmorris in
the seventh inning. Eckersley
held the hard-hitting Royals to
two hits until the eighth. The
Indians broke a scoreless
game open on Rico Carty's
two-out double, an intentional
walk to Boog Powell and a
single by Larvell Blanks.
Brewers 3, A's 1
Jim Slaton fired a four-
hitter with last-out help from
Ray Sadecki and Jack
Heidemann delivered a
decisive two-run single off
Vida Blue in the eighth inning
following a two-out intentional
walk to Gary Sutherland.
Slaton lost his shutout with
two out in the ninth on Bert
C,ampaneris' infield hit, two
wild pitches and on Don
Baylor's single.
Angels 5, Tigers 4
California scored the
winning run on Dave Collins'
single, a stolen base, passed
ball and Detroit relief ace
John Hiller's wild pitch. Ryan
allowed nine hits before giving
way to John Verhoeven in the
llth and his 17 strikeouts were
a season high in the majors.
The fireballing right-hander
had a 3-1 lead until pinch hitter
Dan Meyer's two-run homer
with two out in the ninth in-
ning.
White Sox 4, Red Sox!
Bucky Dent hit a two-run
homer, Jim Spencer a solo
blast and Rich Gossage pit-
ched out of three bases-loaded
situations with only slight
damage. The homers were the
19th and 20th off Ferguson
Jenkins this season.
Hired At Centre
DANVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Four coaches who will also
serve as physical education
instructors have been hired at
Centre College, Dean E.C.
Reckard Jr. said.
Rodney J. Dieringer was
named assistant men's
basketball coach; Thomas I.
Houchin was named swim-
ming coach; Ellen J. Johns
was named coach of the
womens' basketball and track
teams; and Thomas M. Zgela
was named assistant football












Highlight Of Jamboree May I
Be Trigg-Mayfield Contest
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
It's strictly for football fans.
There will be no pretty girls
with batons nor will there be
pretty music. Just football.
That will be the scene
Friday night in Stewart
Stadium as the Western
Kentucky Conference Football
Jamobree is held.
Reidland will meet Todd
Central to kick off the action.
It's a good bet that during
this game, you'll find Murray
High Coach John Hina wat-
ching closely, since his Tigers
must play both teams this
season.
Reidland was 7-3 last
season, including a 19-14 win
over Murray High. The Tigers
hope to revenge that loss
September 3 when the
Greyhounds visit Holland
Stadium in the opener for
Murray High.
Reidland has lost heavily by
graduation. Gone are quar-
terback David Powell, tight
end-linebacker David Jer-
nigan and halfback Bruce
Austin.
The quarterback spot will be
a big question mark. Fullback
Tony Hayden will return
though and that will give the.
Greyhounds some experience
in the backfield. -- --
Also returning is defensive
tackle Craig Henry. He is 6-2
and weights. in at 200 pounds.
Last season, he was chosenjor
the All-WKC Team.
Todd County has also lost
very heavily by graduation.
However, Troy Snardon, one
bf the top runners in the area,
will be back for his senior
season.
Todd County was a poor 3-7
last season and Vobably will
not be much better than that
this season.
In. the second contest
Friday, Webster County will
meet Caldwell County.
Webster County was 1-8 last
year. It won't take much to
improve on last year's season
however, Webster County
doesn't have much either.
They could well be the worst
club in the purchase area.
Caldwell County lost a big
chunk of its offense in quar-
terback Steve Kukahiko and
fullback Tony Franklin.
Franklin, who broke his
collarbone last year in a
contest against Murray High,
is now in camp at Murray
State.
The rest of the backfield
returns, including halfbacks
David Barnes and Ernie
Richards. Size-wise, Caldwell
County is about average. Last
year, the Tigers finished 6-4.
The Mayfield-Trigg 'County
contest might be the best
game of the jamboree.
Mayfield can be summed up
in one word: Fisher.
Ffeturning for his senior
season is halfback David
Fisher. Last season, he gained
over 1,400 yards and missed
the final three games of the
season, including the playoff
game with Green County.
The Cardinals, who were 9-3
last season, lost heavily in
both the offensive and
defensive lines. However,
Mayfield had an outstanding
freshman team last year so
after a few games, the Car-
dinals could jell into an out-
standing club.
Mayfield also lost quar-
terback Glen Mitchell by
graduation and quarterback
Chuck Raines transferred to
another school.
Basically, Mayfield should
returning back from that club
is quarterback Marty
Jaggers, one of the top passers
in this area.
The only person gone out of
the backfield is Scott P'Pool
while Ernie Baker and George
Turnley return.
Baker is a 6-1, 180-pound
tailback while Turnley plays
at split end and also runs some
in the backfield.
Trigg County should be
rather small but extremely
quick.
The final contest will pit
Marshall . County against
Murray High.
Last week at Stewart
Stadium, Marshall County
played a scrimmage game
with Tilghman and lost just 14-
7. However, Tilghman is down
this season.
Marshall County was 2-8 last
year and should not be ex-
pected to perform any
miracles this year. Their one
advantage is their size on both
lines. However, they are
vastly inexperienced.
be a big ballclub but inex- The entire backfield from
perienced. last season is gone.
Trigg County could be the-- Murray High has the
surprise team this season. the speed and the experience:
'Me-Wildcats were 5-6 and— They are basically a
club and this could be the yeat
for the Tigers. 46.
Murray has depth in botlit
the offensive and defensivk
lines and barring any injuries;
the Tigers may be THE club in
western Kentucky.
Action in the jamboree will
begin at 7 p. m. Friday and
admission will be two dollars
for adults one dollar for
students.
Each team will play two,
eight-minute quarters with a
break in between. During the
break, two other teams will
play. There will be no kickoffs,
no punt returns or no blocked
punts allowed.
There should be a large
number of college coaches and
scouts on hand including a
couple from SEC schools.
GENERAL ,
DOVER, England —
Marawan Saleh, a 30-year-old
Syrian, swam the English
Channel in nine hours 27
minutes to set a men's record





Pepsi of them all!
"The Boss saves you trips to the store.
"The Boss" lets you bring home two
quarts of_Pepsi in one easy-to-grip
bottle.
"The Boss" saves_you storge space.
Bringing home"The Boss" means
you'll use up less room in your
refrigerator or pantry. This handy giant
takes up less space than five cans or
two quart bottles.
"The Boss" saves that Pepsi-Cola
spa ride.
The resealable cap on -The Boss"
keeps the more than 12 five-ounce
servings sparkling fresh for as long
as you need them.
"The f3toss"...Pepsi-Cola's
64-oz. bottle.
4.454, COL 4,•• '1•I541.  (SD T4( 110113•• wits f AD14.41443 OF Pt C.CO•
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Save At Sav:Rite Today!
The System
From Mead
Bi-Fold Pockets and Pad Binder
'Built-In Clip Board












Save On School Supplies Today!
school scissors
Five 25 Medium
Back-to-School Point Bic Pens.
5Star Regular $1.25 VALUE
Special! Say-Rite's
Low Price
























































Tr -Fold Pockets & Pad Binder
Notes & Files 06 Pockets 'Built-In
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Winningest Active Coaches'
List Headed By Joe Paterno
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)
— Joe Paterno of Penn State
and Frank Kush of Arizona
Stateiare Vie winningest ac-
tive college football coaches
among those with at least five
seasons as a head coach at a
ii major college.
1 They headed the list in the
I 1 annual list of -Top Twenty
Coaches" released today by
Elmore "Scoop" Hudgins,










MASON, Ohio (AP) --Lee
III Trevino notified Ohio Kings
Island Open officials Wed-
III nesday that he will play in the
4150,o00 PGA tour tournament
Sept. 16-19.
The event will carry a first
• prize of $30,000 over the Jack
Nicklaus Golf Center course.
The tournament, not held last
year, was won in 1974 by
Miller Barber.
Trevino's entry marks the
fifth golfing millionaire to
enter the tournament. The
others who will play in it are
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Southeastern Conference, who
originated the rankings in
1958.
Hudgins compiles the
records of all NCAA Division I
coaches, to find out who have
won the most games. Only
service at four-year schools
counts and at least five years
must be at he major college
level. The 20 are then listed in
order of percentage.
To qualify for the 1976 honor
roll, 69 or more victories were
necessary. Alabama's Paul
Bryant is the runaway leader
in victories with 253 in a 31-
year career but only ranks
fourth in percentage with 253-
72-16—.765.
In 10 years at Penn State,
Paterno has compiled a
record of 94-18-1 for a per-
centage of .836, well ahead of
anyone else on the list.
Arizona State's 12-0 record
last year enabled Kush to
move into second place past
Michigan's Bo Schembechler
with a record of 151-39-1—.793.
Schembechler is third with
106-26-6—.790.
Behind Bryant. is Ohio
State's Woody Hayes with 203-
68-8— .764.
Rounding out the top 10 list
are Darrell Royal of Texas,
179-55-4—.761; Dan Devine of
Notre Dame, 127-444—.732;
Sign With UK
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Two Lexington Lafayette High
School graduates, Lee Rogers
and Freddie Smith, have
signed national base'uall
letters of intent with the
University of Kentucky.
Rogers, a righthanded
pitcher, posted a 4-2 record
and a 0.88 earned run average
while Smith, an outfielder and
third baseman, led the team in
hitting with a .414 average. ?
Frank Broyles of Arkansas,
144-57-5—.711; Carmen Cozza









Dickey, Illinois' Bob Black-








ATLANTA ( AV ) — tieorgia
teams headed into the semi-
final round of the Junior Davis
Cup Sectional Championship
tennis tournament today after
defeating teams from two
other states.
The Georgia boys' 18-and-
under team was scheduled to
face Tennessee after blanking.
Louisiana, 3-0 Wednesday.
The winner will face the victor
of the North Carolina-South
Carolina match in Friday's
finals.
The Georgia boys' 16-and-
under team, seeded No. 1 in
the tournament, was to take
on Louisiana following its 2-1
victory over Alabama Wed-
nesday. North Carolina and





Members of the Georgia 18-
and-under team are: Brent
Hendricks, Atlanta; Charles
Heard, Macon; Steve Morris,
St. Simons, and Wesley
Griffin, Atlanta.
Dr. Richards Says No
To Chromosome Test
By JACK STEVENSON . 
pthksweatei:AP Sports Writer
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif.
(AP) — Dr. Renee Richards,
who was Dr. Richard Ftaskind
before undergoing a sex
change operation, doesn't
think she has a chance of
playing tennis at Forest Hills.
She's refused to take the
chromosome test that the
United States Open cham-
pionships have ordered this
year for all the women entries.
Although the 41-year-old
ophthalmologist says there
will be an appeal, she termed
her chances of success
"zero."
As Richard Raskind, she
fathered a youngster, prac-
ticed medicine and played
outstanding tennis in the East
Last year the sex change
operation was performed.
Now Dr. Richards wears
tennis dresses and when shc
held a news conference
Wednesday, she also wore a
Takes Over Lead
CORYDON, Ind. (AP) —
John Baas of Louisville,
ruruierup in this tournament
last year, took a one-stroke
lead into today's second round
of the Falls Cities Amateur
Golf Championships.
Baas shot a three-under-par
65 over the short 4,926-yard
Corydon Country Club course
that is being used this year
beCauielhe troubled toW"
nament couldn't find a home
at one of the Louisville, Ky.,
private clubs that has hosted it
in past years.
Baas, who recorded six
birdies and three bogies, led
by a shot over Tony Gholson of
Louisville, who had a 66.
Jodie Mudd and Dave
Whitten of Louisville had 67s
while defending champion
Alex Romanoff of Louisville
checked in with an even par
68.
He was matched at that
figure by Louisville's Randy
Brown and Don Wood.
The pre-tournament
favorite, U.S. Public Links
champion Eddie Mudd or
Louisville. struggledlo a one-
over 69.
Do Dexter people have more fun? Slip into a pair
Pi and you've got the answer. Dexter Shoes are built to
last, in soft, supple leathers. Choose from dozens of
dressed-up or dressed-down looks. All with that
exclusive ingredient of fun and fashion you'll find
in no other shoes ... the one and only DEXTERITY.
For Both Guys And Gals!
(pa Shoe Store CourtSquare
Murray
71-77-777
A left-hander standing six
feet tall, she showed power in
her serves and forehand
smashes while on the court.
Although many believe that
she would be a strong factor at
Forest Hills, she said the
younger women must be
favored.
The transsexual Dr.
Richards will play in the
Tennis Week Open this
weekend at South Orange,
N.J., but she says the only
reason she has come into the
spotlight is that someone
revealed her identity.
"I moved 3,000 miles and
went into practice here," she
said. "I played in tournaments
in Orange County, Calif.,
without incident. When I
played in La Jollii a television
newsman revealed my
identity.
"If that hadn't happened, I
don't think I would have even
tried to play at Forest Hills."
She said, "Although I never
intended for my life to become
public knowledge and, in fact,
I went to tremendous lengths
to .keep it private, my playing
in the toUrnament in La Jolla
exposed my privacy and
opened up a very important
social issue."
She added that she
welcomed the opportunity of
becoming an example "ad
invested myself in the task of
doing something about it." --
However, she would not.
discuss her former wife and
child.
She did say that she could
not have continued her life as
a male and for 12 years before
the operation in 1975 she had
been preparing for it.
Dr. Richards said her
medical license to practice
ophthalmology — the functicn
and diseases of the eye — still
carries the dual names of
Renee Richards and Richard
Raskind. She hopes to have
the latter removed shortly.
She wears her hair in a page
boy cut, talks with a husky
tone and appears distinctly .
feminine.
She says that although she
doesn't expect to be permitted
into the Forest Hills tour-
nament, she will continue
trying and perhaps go to the
courts to seek a legal entry
into major women's events.
"Anatomically, func-
tionally, socially, emotionally
and legally, I am female," she
declared in a news release she
read to reporters. "I play
competitive tennis in women's











We pledge this cotton
denim fabric
on't shrink more than 1%
We pledge to fade the way
you want denims to fade
We pledge to get softer
faster and last longer
OUR PRICE























Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
Insurance —Bonds — Real Estate-108 E. 12th St., Benton
Now Has A Local Number
For The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora





Overlooking Beautiful Kentucky Lake
Located at Buchanan Resort


















For Your Dining Pleasure
Live Entertainment
Scotty Bell
Sings & Plays The Organ
Every Fri. & Sat. Night
from 7 to 11
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Over 3,000 Estimated Killed In Philippine Quake
MANILA, The Philippines
(AP) — The tidal waves that
__. swept more than a quarter of
mile inland were blamed
today for most of the
casualties in the earthquake in
. the southern Philippines. The
.: latest official toll is 3,131
:•: killed, 3,117 missing and 89,274
persons homeless.
' Unofficial sources
:.-7 estimated 80 to 90 per cent of.•
.:: the dead and missing were
'‘:•. drowned or swept away by the
,. 30-foot waves from the Moro
Gulf which the first quake
early Tuesday sent smashing
into the southwest coast of




Villaneva, head of a relief and
rescue task force, made an
aerial inspection and reported
many bodies floating along the
..; coast. It was believed that
I'.
: most of the missing had been
swept out to sea by the
, receding waves.
Gloria Bitancor, a 35-year-
old mother of five in Pagadian
City, said she last saw her
year-old daughter "waving for




PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) —
Western Kentucky farmers
who have suffered crop losses-
as a result of sulfur dioxide
emissions from the Tennessee
4, Valley Authority's Shawnee
Steam Plant near here will be
-reimbursed, TVA officials
have said.
The assurance came in a
meeting between farmers and
TVA. officials here Wed-
nesday.
TVA said it has received 34
complaints this year from
farmers claiming crop
damage as a result of the
emissions.. Following in-
vestigations, it was deter-
mined that 29 of the
complaints were attributable
to the steam plant, TVA said.
Eight claims totaling $495
already have been paid, said
Dawn Ford, a TVA
spokesman. • A total of 971
claims amounting to $132,000
were paid last year, the
spokesman said.
The spokesman said
emissions at the steam plant
have been reduced this year
by blending low-and high-
sulfur coal burned at the
plant.
TVA said it installed in
December, 1975, a complex
emission monitoring and
control system, including a
computer and other emission
control equipment. The
system is still being tested,
TVA said.
TVA said it hopes to have
the system in full operation
next year. It said the system,
in addition to tall smokestacks
scheduled to be in operation
by October, 1977, are expected
to reduce sulfur dioxide












sear, catalogSears sales Office .
irefasife ShIMP411 Ow" 1
disappeared into the water."
"Pandemonium broke loose
when the quake struck," said ,
Mrs. Bitancor,
everybody was crying arid
ghouting and warning the'
entire neighborhood of a tidal •
wave coming at us.
"I panicked and tried to
gather all my five children
into my arms. When the waves
swept us out together with our
house, I found that my arms
were empty. —
"My tears came too late —I
- was too shocked to cry. That is
how host my girl."
Along the coastline nearby
Pagadian City, "what used to
be a beautiful site of fishing
villages now is a mass for-
mation of mud littered with
debris from houses swept
—away by the killer craw' a
correspondent for the Manila
Times Journal reported after
a flight along the coast.
President Ferdinand E.
Marcos ordered the release of
nearly $3.5 million for more
medicine. Pounding the table
during a conference 'with
officials of the National
Disaster Coordinating Center,
he demanded: "What are we
going to do to prepare for an
earthquake?" The president-
added that by this afternoon
he wanted a realistic set of
instructions on precautions to
be taken to cope with future
quakes.
Military planes were taking
off around the elock with relief
supplies, and the navy was
carrying them along the
stricken coast. Marcos was
told more than 3,000 military
men were engaged in relief
and rescue work.
Officials said there were
ample supplies of rice in the
stricken area, and that
medical stocks and other




Compassion, a drive for
donations of money and goods
to supplement government
efforts.
The United States offered 15
helicopters, from the .carrier
Tripoli, which reportedly
could, reach the disaster area
in 36. hours, and four C130
Hercules cargo planes.
Marcos told the air force "to
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Some items not exact! •CIS•ictured
Indy Winner
at
Uncle Jeff's Parking. Lot
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Aug. 20, 21& 22
9 A.M. -9 P.M. Each Day
2 Representatives
will be at
Uncle Jeff's Fri. & Sat.
The STP Racing Team earned its second Indianapolis
"500" victory in this STP-Eagle, driven by Gordon
Johncock in May of 1973. This car, powered by a tur-
bo-charged Offenhauser— four cylinder engine,
which was designed and built by chief mechanic
George Bignotti, assumed command early in the
rain-shortened 1973 race and had a strong lead
when the red flag flew on the 133rd lap. During the
highly successful 1973 season, Johncock, an In-
dianapolis veteran, also drove this car to victory in









Gas mileage and performance
go down when your air filter
clogs up Install a brand-new.
clean STP
Air Filter Get all the air






Limit 4 Cans Per Person
Carburetor






























The Murray-Calloway County Hospital Board,
Murray, Kentucky, will receive bids from
General Contractors for the construction of
major additions to the existing hospital on the
ninth day of September 1976, in the board roomat 2:00 p. m., CDST, at which time the bids will
be publicly opened and read aloud.
The project consists of about 73,000 square feet
of new construction as well as substantial
remodeling of the existing building.
Proposal forms, contract documents, in-
cluding plans and specifications are on file at the
office of Gresham & Kerr, John Keeling
Associates, 126 South Second Street, P. 0. Box
1251, Paducah, Kentucky 42001, telephone (502)
442-5439; and at the office of Biagi-Hannan &
Associates, 2221 Broadway, P. 0. Box 1349,
Paducah, Kentucky 42001. telenhone (502) 443-
8491; and at-the office of Ted F. Billington, Struc-
tural Engineer, 1203 Johnson Avenue, P. 0. Box422, Murray, Kentucky 42071, telephone (502)753-8050.
Copies may be obtained by depositing $100.00
with the Architect for each set so obtained. Fullrefund when documents are returned in good













A satisfactory bid bond executed by the bidderor acceptable sureties in an amount equal to five
per cent (5%) of the bid shall be submitted with
each proposal. The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for satisfactory per-
formance and payment bond. Attention is called
to the fact that not less than minimum salaries
and wages, as set forth in the specifications,
must be paid on this project.
The Murray-Calloway County Hospital Board
reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to
waive any informalities in the bidding. No bid
shall be withdrawn for a period of forty-five 45)( 
days subsequent to the opening of bids without










be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
All reader classifies
must be submitted by




Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,
hours 8-1; Saturday 8-3.
ATTIFTtl FOOT NOW TO 11151 IT - Apply
qi&k-drying T-4-L. Feel it take hold
to check itch, burning in MINUTES.
In 3 to 5 days, infected skin sloughs.
, At. Watch HEALTHY skin replace
• ft! If not delighted IN ONE HOUR.
rillota• 79e back at any drug counter.




arrest or convictions of
person or persons who
stole a male Labrador,
t scar with hair missingon right shoulder, scar4 on right ear, weight 80
lbs, named Buck. Stolen
from Backusburg area
























- --TEXAS ou. COMPANY_
needs person M-F over
40 for exclusive in-
dustrial sales territray.
No relocation. We are an
expanding AAA-1 firm
established since 1933.





sonal interview write a




789,Ft. Worth, Tex. 76101
E.O.E.
2. Notice






call 753-5562 after 7 p.m.
RENT RINSENVAC
No otkat lle-lt-yearsor =SW
Pow ssipsis N...
EASILY-
3$ peon Wee* pew.
M541 don the rift
EFFECTIVELY-
duns mous sod ammo








Rent for only $12.00 a day
Bel-Air Decor Store
TS3-)642





Coon Hound, July 23,









day per week. Call 753-
8731.














wanted help build a new
and dynamic company.
Enjoy the rarity of being
able to crusade for
something worthwhile,
to communicate to
people a product that is
truly important and get
paid well for doing it.
Potential earnings
depend on individual.






per week, plus auto
expense bonus.
Tremendous future if


















GriN cod, Isecnolrfosf &ow
cook, weer  opoNootioos





SONIC DRIVE IN, Day
shift, car hops, learn to
skate and get paid for it.
Call 753-7876.
BABY STITER needed 5
days a week for 2 year
old. Call 7624813.
WANTED 2 sales girls,
apply Dixie _ Creme
Donut, 1006 Chestnut, no
phone calls, between 10-
WANT SOMEONE to tear
down old mule stable -
no logs - call 753-8118.
BABY SITTER wanted
for 3 to 11 shift in my
home or yours. Call 753-
8046 after 12 noon.
MANAGER - efficient
type for well known co.












WILL DO baby sitting in
my home, full time, will
furnish referances. Call
753-2563







Boll helmet Worth the
money Coll 8 5 753-
0153. Nights 753
2342




COINS - American,. or





ED, duck and goose.
Highest prices ever.
Write Box 199, St.
Charles, Kentucky
42453. Give location. Will
call.
15. Articles For Sale
FOR SALE Twin Stroller.
Good condition. Call 527-
9959.
MOVING+MUST SELL
harvest table, 6 chairs,
and hutch. Call 753-6974
anytime on weekends
and after 5:30 p.m.
weekdays.
TESTED AND AP-
PROVED by millions of
homemakers. Blue
Lustre carpet cleaner is
tops. Western Auto,
home of "Wishing Well
Gift Shop."









shampooer, Big K, Bel
Air Shopping Center.
14 STORM windows in
good cond., and 2 piece
luggage set, blue and
new. 9 x 12 nylon
polyester rug with pad,
green. Call 753-4931.




iron, and firewood. Call
753-4921.
ROLLIECORD - V.B. 120
camera $70.00. Call 527-
8591.
FORMICA DINETTE set
$35.00, white desk and
chair $20.00, 2 chairs,
$5.00 & $12.00., twin
bedspread $3.00 each,
call 753-2234.
2 RESERVE SEATS to
'any St. Louis Cardinal






$59.00. Wing Sofa with
three cushions $50.00,
end table $10.00. Cali
753-2699
























dryer, lamp. Call 753-
8726.
WIGGINS FURNITURE,
242 miles North of
Murray on 641 has
Armstrong vinyl
cushion floor in 9 and 12
ft. widths 16 patterns to




works fine, only $5.00 for
ad, call 753-6682.
DINING ROOM table
with four chairs, maple
with formica top. Call
753-0159 after 5 p.m.
2 FRENCH Provencial
love seat and a sewing
machine bench with
patterns, call 753-2888.
25 in. console T.V. $50.00,
platform rocker, new




Beige long couch, good













and Service, 500 Maple






sale. Hay bine crusher,
hay rake, hay baler, two
Allis Chalmer tractors
Call 753-3739




Span building that holds
grain, grain bins, grain
cleaners, Super Bee,
dryers, and gooseneck
trailers. Call 753-2958 or
489-2237.
806 INTERNATIONAL
tractor, 12 ft Inter-
national wheel disc. 5-16
in. semi-mt. plows. Two
row Ford drill. Call 395-
7463.
M-C GRAIN DRYERS
and rotary scythes. Big
discounts. Dryers in
stock now. Call 502-628-
3892 or 3742.
10-20 JOHN DEER
tractor, plows, disc, and
garden blade. 1200 hrs.
call 489-2195.
FARM TRUCK, 71
International, 2 ton with
151/2 foot midwest bed
with dump. New tires,
20,000 miles 435-4301.
PAPER CUTTER in good
condition $1000.00, two
row New Idea corn
picker. Good condition.
Call 435-4301.
TWO 14", Ford bottom
plows, 6 foot Ferguson
mower. Call 492-8644.
10-20 JOHN DEERE,
tractor, plows, disc, and
grader blade. 1200 hrs.
Call 489-2195.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing




17 FOOT STRIKER bass
boat, 115 HP Johnson,
trolling motor, Cobra
custom trailer. Call 753-
8856.
MENS 26" 10 speed
racing bike, like new
call 753-8764.
ONE BEAR Kodiak
hunter bow, 45 lb. pull,
arrows, bow rack and all
accessories, $25.00. Also
one 135 lb metal weight
lifting set. $25.00. Call
753-4770.
14' FIBERGLASS
Starcraft with a 40 horse
electric start Johnson
motor, tilt trailer, good




This high quality home has ten rooms, seven
bedrooms, all large and roomy. Extra large car-
peted living room and pannelled den. Utility
room, lots of closet space - outside entrance for
upstairs rooms. It is located on approximately
1.8 acres on College Farm Road. Fruit trees, lots
of garderespace. A mini-farm, in the city - and
very reasonably priced.
IN LYNN GROVE
This almost new brick home has seven rooms,
three bedrooms, central electric heat and air and
is bargain priced. Located on an 86 by 313 foot
lot.
Have you been looking for a nice wooded residential lot..
Look no further, we have it. We also have a choice com-
mercial lot on Chestnut Street, five choice commercial lots
on North Eighth Street and many other listings including
homes, nice shaded residential building lots, marinas,
resorts and development acreage. See us for whatever you
need in real estate.
OLDER HOME ON
VERY LARGE LOT.
This house at 313 Nortfl Fifth Street is very
reasonably priced. In walking distance of the




In Kingswood Subdivision. Central electric heat
and air, four bedroorn4, large living-dining room
and den. A quality home well arranged for living
and entertaining. Has fireplace, disposal, dish-
washer, range and refrigerator and lots of other
extras.
SEVEN DOLLARS A SQUARE Ft_
Try to match that price for a building like the for-
mer Murray Moose Lodge. Two lots providing
parking space for 55 cars. Fifteen ton air con-
ditioning, central gas heat. The building presen-
tly has several rooms including rest rooms,
game room, club room, kitchen and rest rooms
but none of the interior petitions are supporting
walls so the interior could be redesigned without
major expense. Zoning is R-4.
BUY NOW, MOVE IN
BEFORE SCHOOL STARTS!
This three bedroom home on Sherry Lane looks
like brand new. Central electric heat and air, two
baths, many quality built-ins. Outside storage,
garden space, priced to move.
TWO BEDROOM HOME
WITH SWIMMING POOL
Located in Canterbury this elegant home has a
large screened-in back porch. Central gas heat,
central electric air conditioning, the very best
throughout including the finest door and cabinet
hardware and plumbing fixtures. Swimming
pool is 18 by 36. Priced at $50,000.00.
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Tri-ples at 403 North Fifth Street with fourteen
rooms, six bedrooms, three baths, gas heat. Fur-
niture stays with two of the units. A good place to
live with excelleat rental return.
ROOMY THREE BEDROOM HOME
• -011WELULANDSCAPED LOT
This three bedroom, two bath home is available
for immediate occupancy. Central gas heat, new
central air conditioning, large den and living
room. Located on South 16th Street.
ONE OF THE MOST
SPECTACULAR VIEWS ON
KENTUCKY LAKE
Is only one of the attractions of this home on Ken-
tucky Lake in the Center Ridge Subdivision. The
lot is slightly' less than one acre. Has huge
screened-in porch in addition to a large patio.
New 12 by 24 boat dock on styrofoam, wooden
walk and steps to waters edge. There's even a
tree house for the youngsters. Let as show it to
you.
WELL UNDER $20,000.00 4
For the couple with a limited budget and some
energy this home at 523 Broad Street may be just
the answer. Central gas heat for fuel economy
Three bedrooms.
A NICE PLACE TO LIVE
This two bedroom home near the high school and
university has a den that serves as the third
bedroom. It has been well maintained and cared




This home in Kenianna Shores is located on a
large wooded lot. Central electric heat and air.




Priced under $30,000,00 this beautiful duplex on a
large shaded lot only a block from the university
has two units, each with two bedrooms, one bath
Currently renting at $290.00 a month.
INVEST IN COMMERCIAL
LAKE PROPERTY
This ten acre tract at Harbor Hill Marina nearthe Biological center and "white sandy beach"has 29 campsites with water and electricity, sixcottages, swimming pool and large mobile home.Financing available for qualified applicant.




Don Tucker 753-1930 Chuck Shuffett 753-4560
502 Maple 753-4342
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20. Sports Equipment
READY TO FISH, 1976,
16 Polar Kraft .bass
boat, 1972 50 HP
Evenrude, depth finder,
trolling motor. Call 733-
_4148 after 5 p.m.
12 GUAGE Shotgun
barrel 28" modified, fits
870 Remington Win-
chester. Call 753-7417.














good condition. Call 753-
















732 Irvin Cobb Road.
:Phone 436-5894.
870 REMINGTON 12
guage, 30-30 Marlin with
scope, two fiesty pup-





pennies. Most types of
each Grades G B U also




Radial arm saw with
stand, $150.00. Call 753-
8856.
CUSTOM MATTRESS
: made any size for an-
- tique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
.;a11 mattresses,
: Heltopedic or foam.
- WEST KY. MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1-443-7323.






three good panels, ( one
with glass) Two door
panels all parts in-
cluded. $25.00. Two
wooden clothes line
posts with garbage rack
on one. $10.00. 753-1566.
26. TV Radio
23 CHANNEL Courier
Royal and Mace 300
Linier. Call 753-8856.
TUBE C.B. base station
with extra base ac-
cesiors, also push-up
pole and antenia. Must
be sold together. Call
753-5106 between 7 p.m.
and 9:30p.m. -
27 Mobile Home Sales
1972 12 x 60 2 Bedroom
furnished washer,
dryer, dishwasher, at




home on large lot with or
without furniture. Call
436-25413.
1969 SHELBY 3 bedroom,
1 k-2 baths, central air
and heat. Call 753-9065
after 5 p.m. 753-8717.
1971 - 12 x 64, 4 bedroom,
1,-2 baths, central air,
utility pole, tie downs,„
436-2549 or 436-2383.





shady one acre lot on
Hwy. 1836 between
Coldwater and Lynn
Grove. Call after 3:30,
435-4591.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
MOBILE HOME, three
bedroom two baths, 15
miles from Murray on
Kentucky Lake. 474- 
-2228.
10' and 12', 2 bedroom
trailers, water and
garbage pick-up fur-
nished, see Brandon Dill
413 Sycamore.
Auction - Auction
Saturday, Almost 21, 1976 at
1:30
Take 94 West, 2 miles west of Lynn Grove, turn
south on Wattson Road for approx. 2 miles to
Protemus. 20 acres fenced, 2 stock ponds, block
stock barn, other out buildings, large 3 bedroom
brick home with large kitchen-den comb. Lots of
cabinets & closets, owner leaving town.
Wilson & Thompson Auction Service
Coll 753-3263
31 Want To Rent
WANT TO RENT 2
bedroom furnished
house or apt. Call 753-
1495.
32 Apartments For Rent
THREE ROOM apart-
ment, unfurnished.
Water, lights and phone.
Retired elderly people.




heat and air. Wall to
wall carpeting, outlet
for washer and dryer.
No pets. Prefer couple.
Call 753-9741.
NICE FURNISHED






block from Campus. No






month • plus utilities.





ONE BEDROOM apt. can
be seen at 1405 Poplar.
fee Mien
Efficiency epertinenti for






















10 Sycamore Phone 753-1)632 
Prices Good Through Aug. 20
33. Rooms For Rent
ONE BLOCK FROM
campus, refrigerator.
$35.00 per month. Call
753-4182.
FOR BOYS: private room
with kitchen facilities.
Call 436-5479.
34. Houses For Rent
NICE 2 bedroom small
house with carport.
$100.00 per month. Call
489-2595.
FURNISHED HOME TO
a single woman teacher,
for the school year. Call
436-5479.
36 For Rent Or lease
FOR LEASE - 607 S. 4th
St. Business bldg. now
occuppied by Antique
Mall. Approx. 5500 sq. ft.
on 3 floors. Call Baxter
Bilbrey, 522,8469 or Dan
McDaniels, 753-7499.
METAL BUILDING, 40 x
62, located 31/2 miles
south west of Murray
intersection 1551 and
- 783. Call 753-7333. Fulton









$90.00. Call 753-2327 after
4 p.m.
1 STALL HORSE trailer,










Kennels offers for sale, 3
month old male Great
Dane, cropped and
shots $150. Grooming
and boarding. Call 435-
4481
Another View 43. Real Estate
WALKING DISTANCE of
University. Well located
at 1110 Mrllei. Nice 3
bedroom brick with
carport. AlsO new 22' x
24' one car garage with
workshop. Priced to sell.
Someone will get a




11.41,1ER WE NAL 00,4/1.1 11-0 VIKING-MARS
VEAL, L'T"9 u ANC) OUR itkrMILIES TAKE
A TRIP SOMEWHERE.
38 Pets Supplies
ST. BERNARD pups AKC
registered and wormed.







TWO YEAR OLD male
St. Bernard, also very





peaches, of the season
are now ready. Finest
quality, large size
Yellow Freestone. Come
Now. Turn left 3,4 mile
East of Tennessee river
bridege at McCollum
Lane. On US 60 near
Ledbetter, Ky. Watch
for signs.










505 Beale Street off
Chestnut. Two rooms
full of miscellaneous
items. One pie safe over
100 years old.
THERE WILL be a 3 to 4
party yard sale, a mile
north 'of Almo Heights
on Highway 641,
Saturday, Aug. 21, from
9:00 until etc. and
Sunday Aug. 22, from
12:00 till-etc. in case of






clothing. Odds and ends,
one Mile west of Aurora
on Hwy. 80.




Aug. 19, 20, 21, 801
Sycamore.
CARPORT SALE five
party, Aug. 20 and 21 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wringer




shoes, men's ties many
plants and misc. items.





Thurs., & Fri., 8-6 p.m.,
2 story house, 41/2 miles
Hwy. 94-E. Call 753-3605.
EIGHT PARTY yard
sale, Friday & Saturday,
Aug. 20, 21 at 403 S. 12
St., antique bottles,
books, household items,
plants, toys, clothing of
all types and sizes and
junk.
GARAGE SALE, Friday
and Saturday, 20 and
21st August, Third house
on right past 18th street
on Lynn Grove highway.
41 Public Sales
GARAGE SALE 'Friday
and Saturday, August 20
& 21. Clothing, lot of nice
plants, books, misc.





Saturday. Lots of new
items added. 707
Sycamore St. Murray.
YARD SALE 406 South
6th St., Saturday from 8
'till 5. Lots of childrens
and adult cloths, baby
swing, walker, jumper
and baby seat,
YARD SALE four party,
1011 Storey Ave,
Saturday, August 21,
8:00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.
YARD SALE - Saturday
8-5, 641 S. 5 miles from
Murray.
CARPORT SALE,
Saturday, August 21, 8-3
1408 k2 Poplar, home
furnishing, baby chest,
tape player, misc.
YARD SALE, lot 188
Riviera Ct . Saturday, 8-
3.
43 Rea! Estate
78 ACRE FARM Located
southwest of Murray.
Good producing farm,
good fencing with older
frame house, tobacco




cent of farm in good
tendable acreage. This
farm offers a good
return on investment
and including all im-
provements is an ex-




10 ACRES of prime
development property,
located in city Of
Murray, Intersection of
Peggy Ann and 641 S.
Fulton Young Realty,









Frontage on Hwy. 94.
Home has electric heat,
wall to wall carpets,
utility room with dryer
hookup and built-in
range. Call 753-8080 or
come by 105 N. 12th, St.
Boyd-Majors Realty.
A Utile "era
Specs fee eaterlsidne riemE
ectlelfleo. 4
bedrooms, fealty neon, 2
baths, ea S. 134. Tee newt
seS IS appreciefe.
Stetter Nome
Frame & mobile home, elec-




A met \teeth-train hi".
in 'Si of IS. bettor
lorstioos on DellITT,




illowice to ell army Siete
sport* mete, inceted Sr
Tnleatine
Moon Ins 5 *NI Wee
Across tram Pot OM*
Coig 753 3)ta weals
340' x 337' BEAUTIFUL
wooded tract of land
located in Kentucky
Lake area. County road
runs thru this parcel and
can be divided into 7
large building sites.
May be purchased for
only $3995 with $40 down
and $40 per month. Also
have larger tracts of
land that may be bought
with a small down
payment and monthly
payments to suit the
buyer. For directions to




4 bedroom 21/2 bath
home on 2 plus acre
wooded lot. Excellent
location only 5 miles





attached 2 car garage. TWO ACRES at Almo, Rt.
Just listed and priced at 1, also Star Dust mobile
only $45,000. Phone home, 12 x 62 will sell
KOPPERUD REALTY either or both. Call 753-




houses on N. 12th Street.
One brick, one frame.
Call 753-7333, Fulton
Young Realty, 408 S. 4th.
44. lots For Sale
KENTUCKY LAKI
AREA. Woodlan
acreage for sale by
owner. 16 acres with 600
feet of County Road LARGE LOT 100' x 300' on
frontage - $600 per acre. 641 South. Two miles
12 acres plus 100' x 200' from city $2,500.00. Call
access lot - $400 per 753-7867.
acre. Small down
payment and monthly
payments to suit ilie
Buyer. For directions to
inspect phone 436-5320 or
436-2473.
TWO CEMETERY lots at
Murray Memorial
Gardens, call 898-7983.
BY OWNER - nice
building site, lot 111.6 x
211 on Oakdale Drive.
Call 753-0814.
111111131111
37 ACRE FARM with
farm house. 30 acres in
beans. Call 436-2266.
SMALL FARM ON 641.
Call 753-6940.








$24,900.00. Call for ap-
pointment 753-9710.
OWNER MOVING - 3
bedroom, kitchen,
dining room, all built-
ins, electric heat and
air, laundry room and
large bath. Call 489-2116
after 6 p.m.
Buy Your Home Through
KOPPERUD REALTY
Luxurious Country Home on 3 Acres
Lovely brick ranch home only 4 years old. Many
outstanding features in this 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home. Attractive living room, den-dining area
with fireplace, kitchen, large utility room with
lots of storage space, and enclosed sunporch
which could be u.sed as 4th bedroom. Attached 2-
car garage. lovely lanscaping, surrounded by
scenic crop and pasture land. Phone office for
more information on this choice property. An ad-
ditional 67 acres may be purchased with this
property.
Elegant New Home
New home in Canterbury Estates, nearing com-
pletion. Three large oedroorns, two baths, large
den with fireplace, formal dining room, kitchen,
ten closets and electric heat pump. Home has
pella windows, recessed lighting, built-in book-
cases, custom made cabinets and has quality
throughout. Mid 40's.
New Listing - Country Home
Brick home at excellent location 21/2 miles from
Murray, has 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room,
kitchen, and utility room. Lot is 2 plus acres with
-many large trees, large garden area, and log
barn. This is what everyone is looking for, so
phone us today, priced at only $34,500.
New Colonial Style
4 bedroom 21/2 bath home on 2 plus acre wooded
lot. Excellent location only 5 miles west of
Murray. Home features den with woodburning
fireplace, formal dining room, kitchen, living
room, attached 2 car garage. Just listed and
priced at only $45,000.
Scenic View
New 2 bedroom home East of Murray with
basement, wooden deck with beautiful view of
countryside, $20,500.
Excellent Buy
New 3 bedroom, 11/2 bath home with central heat
and air, 1 car garage and large lot with nice gar-
den area. Only $17,900.
Duplex
Investment opportunity, Brick duplex apart-
ment, each unit having 2 bedroom apartments.







Located 4 miles from Murray, elegant home on
lovely 1 acre wooded lot. Home features 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, den with fireplace, living
room, formal dining room, kitchen, utility room,
large 2-car garage, concrete and brick patio.
Home has Andersen windows, central vacuum,
central heat and air, and is beautifully decorated
with quality throughout. Attractively landscaped
yard with brick well house. Phone us today.
Canterbury Estates
This quality 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on Oxford
Drive has lovely carpeting throughout, large
living room, formal dining room, very large kit-
chen-den combination, central heat and air, 2 car
garage with ample storage and wooden deck
patio in backyard. Very reasonably priced at
$42.750.
Westwood Subdivison
Located just outside the city limits is this
modern brick ranch home with 2 bedrooms,
large living room, a very large kitchen and
utility room, central heat and air, carpet and
large lot in country setting makes this a very
pleasant home. Price has been reduced to
$26,000.
78 Acre Farm
Located southwest of Murray. Good producing
farm, good fencing with older frame house,
tobacco barn, pole barn, other outbuildings, good
ponds, some good timber, seventy-five per cent
of farm in good tendable acreage. This farm of-
fers a good return on investment and including
all improvements is an excellent buy at only $550
per acre.
Kirksey
Older frame 5 bedroom 2 bath home on large
tree-shaded lot. Large garden area, several out-
buildings and priced at only $17,900.00.
  t.a Downtown......... -
Neer listing only one block from downtown.
groceries, stores and restaurants. Two bedroom
home of good construction and low price with 1
car garage and workshop. Priced at only $13,500.
Economy In The City
3 Bedroom home on quiet street, with separate 4
room basement apartment having outside en-
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and air, fully car-
peted, patio, carport,
storage building fen-




your leader in sales for
1976 needs your listings.





house on 2.3 acres. 5






utility and hall. Call C.
et,„,Bondurant Realty,





large two car garage.
Corner lot with two
driveways, near Carter
• school. Fulton Young
Realty, 408 S. 4th St. or
call 753-7333. -
HOUSE AND lot, 150 x 50,
2 bedroom, living,
kitchen, and dining
room, bath, call 753-
0102.
FOUR BEDROOM Brick,




price $26,500. Call 753-
7333 Fulton Young
Realty, 408 S. 4th St.
ikIEW THREE bedroom
brick (homes) on large
. wooded lots. Central
heat and air, 20 miles
Southeast of Murray in
Lynwood Estates. Call
753-7333, Fulton Young
Realty, 408 S. 4th Street.
TWO NEW three
bedroom homes, small
but have all extras.
Priced in mid 20's, will
trade for lot, mobile
home, etc. Call 753-3672.
WARM, SPACIOUS 4
bedroom, 2 bath home
near high school. Call
753-7853.
46. Homes For Sale
BY OWNER -3 bedroom
brick, nice subdivision.
Call 753-4023 or 753444.
FOUR BEI 'ROOM brick,
$25,000, 1007 Olive St.
Murray. Call 753-7448.
BY OWNER, nice 3
bedroom home close to
shopping center, and
downtown business, on
641 So. Call 753-0154.
REDUCED TO $13,000.
Good three bedroom
home at 1614 College
Farm Road with extra
lot included. Must sell to
settle estate. Galloway









division at Junction of
Highway East 94 and
280. 3 Bedroom brick,
large den with fireplace,
living room, dining
N room, kitchen, utility,
'and I% baths. Central





360 T. $850. Only 1,478
miles. Call 753-6471.
EXCELLENT CON-
IMTION, 1971 350 CC
Yamaha Street bike
with extras. Call 767-
6256.
1973 HONDA CEr 350. 1972
Honda CB 350. 1973
Honda CB 500. Call 753-
6000. Garrison Motor
Sales.
1972 HONDA CB 100. Call
after 6 p.m., 753-1960 or
767-4563.
1975 YAMAHA 350
$800.00. Call 763-8322 ask
for Larry.
1973 YAMAHA 175,
$350.00, also air corn-
presser. Call 435-4558.
1973 125 CZ Motocross





1502 Dudley Drive, corner of Meadow Lone in Murray
To settle the estate of the late Trellis ond Dorothy
McKell
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday August 29th. 2 until 4 p m Sole September
4th ond 6th House ond lot furniture, gloss, chino on•
tiques, fools, oimost new cor. Watch for deft'', listing
for information call
°tester and Miller Auction Service
435-4128 or 435-4144 Lynn Grove
Owen Bithngton, Broker Sponsor 753-4751
47. Motorcycles •
1974 TRAIL 70 Honda,
good cond. Call 753-3635.
48. Automotive Service
BLACK E-T MAGS, fits





1-3 H.P. air comp., 1 gas
pump, 1 frame pick up
lift, 1 mini bike. Call 489-
2490.
302 MOTOR FOR 71 Ford
truck -$175.00, 360 motor
needs overhauling for 68
Ford truck $50.00. Call
after 4 p.m. 474-8866.
BLACK E-T !WAGS, fits










$2.69 FE Tax. GR78x14"
or 15", $37.92 plus $2.97
FE Tax. HR78x15",







$15.99 plus $1.74 FE Tax.
C78x13", $16.88 plus
$2.27 FE Tax. E78x14",
$1845 plus $2.27 FE Tax.
F78,x14", $18.95 plus
$2.39 Ft Tax. G78x14"
or 15", $20.18 plus $2.58
FE Tax. H78x/6", $21.99




Ones with Raised White
Letters. Premium
Grade, Fully Guaran-
teed. G70x14" or 15",
$25.78 plus $2.87 FE Tax.
G60x14" or 15", $27.59
plus $3.01 FE Tax.
L60x14" or 15", $30.46...
plus $3.58 FE Tax.
TRUCK TIRE Sale -
Hiway Tread, Premium
Grade, Fully Guaran-
teed. 700'15" 6 ply,
$24.36 plus 82.83 FE Tax.
750x16" 8 ply $31.23 plus
$3.59 FE Tax. Traction
type 4 ply G78x15",
$21.04 plus $2.58 FE Tax
or H78x15", $22.58 plus
$2.80 FE Tax. 700x15" 6
ply, $28.27 plus $3.16 FE
Tax. 750x16" 8 ply,
$37.39 plus $3.95 FE Tax.
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
Tenn.
49.Used Cars & Trucks
1971 PONTIAC BON-
NEVILLE, fully air,
new tires, extra clean,
$1000. Call 753-5738.





ST, automatic, air, must






5386.00 Up. Floored, ready to use. Mobilehome eild-oas, patios,
carports, offices. Buy the test for Less. CUSTOM•BU1LT P011.
TABLE BUILDINGS 753-09E4. 
DELIVERY
20 MILE 1907l 
owner. 





_ ___ Fixture Auction
Wordily Avg. 21, 1000 CM. Bahl er Sadao, ea Isigbvitegf4 east
2 miles frees Murray, Op. of Mr. and Mrs. aifferil Mack
grocery (Labitstep) sod Imam.
Retiring, offering dimmest feraisbing mod fixtures ever sold.
Electric dried!, vegetable, dairy, meet, boxes, 4 2 I NO•11•1111
imiti frees', large sad small refrigerators. 24,0011 Gies ITV
far conditioner, 6-10-16 ft. open cmartfor, putter bed, sectional
couch, hole mirror, plastic rags, 41 eater table ad
dresser, electric meat cutting beard, had mid electric dippers,
sew % cep coffee maker, broiler eves, node, TV auteeme, 2
sets of Rimer sad Stainless flat were, drink mid ether mixer,
electirc logs sad fireplace set, 3 stud electric beater, compbeg
supplies, fire extiageldier, seep aid *titer Welts, Imo dog
Meese, 1 wheel car 11111611f, eillaitvre spiasslag vilimitifeeife wed-
4,1/111 ring, rat top, spreads, piece peer, ireastate end ether
chine, battermali pitcher, pietas, dishes, preserve Mot
depressiest, dear, patter's, ether glees end dim eld &user boll,
few tools, Frond, sad ether doers, Iowa set, sisaimildiag mid
misc. items.
Eats aid &inks, set respessellie for so:Meets, detailed aii-
oiremaireeets day of sale. For Mformatieu eel
Douglas Shoemaker
50/ 753-3375




49 Used Cars & Trucks
1974 MAZDA, Station




14,2 TON Chevrolet dump
truck with dump bed.
Motor needs some
repair. $450.00. Call 753-
7238.
1371 OLDS DELTA, 2 door
coupe with power and
air, new radial tires,
sharp. Call 753-8500.
1965 INT. Scout good
mech. $625.00 can be









steering and air cond.




new interior, motor and
body excellent cond.





cond. $1700.00. Call 753-
3862 after 1 p.m.
1973 PLYMOUTH,
Grande Coupe, two door
' Hardtop, power steering




engine and new headers
$700.00. Call 753-0165 or
after 5 p.m. Call 436-
2568.
1972 CAPRICE, like new,
red with black vinyl top,
$1300.00, Call 763-3807.
ONE OWNER 1966 Chevy
Nova, four door with
32,000 actual miles,
$850.00. Call 753-5921.
1965 MACK DIESEL Bob
truck, with 24 ft.
fruehauf belt ,would





bed truck with heavy
duty lift, Call 753-0412.
1969 FORD VAN V-8,
automatic. Call 436-2103.
1962 CHEV. CHURCH bus
with 66 engine and 2
speed axle. Will accept
bid over $500 through










Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimate.
FENCE SALES AT
SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 753-23111 for
free estimates of your
needs.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
- C-041Gli44ore4fte r- -
1969 CORVETTE, blue, refrigeration, plumbing or 427_5425.
350 cu. in. Excellent and heating. Call 474-








struction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.
BLACKTOP PAVING
and seal coating. For




work needs call John




bank gravel. Call 436-
2306.














and shurbbery cut and
hauled away. Call 753-
5320.
PAINTING, exterior and
interior, new and old










-and dirt. Call 437-4533,
after 8 p m. Call 1-354-
8161 or 1-354-8138.
ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
* day or night.
LICENSED ELEC-
TRICIAN prompt ef-
ficient service. NO job










and roofs sealed. Call
753-1873 after 5 p.m.
Jack Glover.
FEZ10E SALE AT SEARS
now. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estiniates of your needs.
EXPERIENCED
babysitter wanting to




topper for an El Camono
125.00. Call 436-2227.
1970 FORD XL coupe like
new, also 1969 Pontiac,












1983 FORD VAN call 436- DOG GROOMING, Route
2628. 5, Box 325. Reduced
price. Call 436-2510.
1954 DODGE Pickup,
good condition, fine for
restoration. 150.00, 753-




WHY PAINT? Let Glover
and Wilson put
aluminum siding and











Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street. Across from Hi-
Burger.
KIRBY CARPET
CARE clean rugs of all
kinds. In business,
homes, and institution
rugs come clean by
steam cleaning. Free




INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling
bills, call Doug Taylor at
753-2310 for free
estimates7
WOULD LIKE YARDS to
mow or trimming or
other odd jobs. Call 489-
2471.
PAINTING, INTERIOR
and exterior by the hour




vice. No job too small.










will haul all types of
rock; white, decorative
and wash rock. All types
of sand and agriculture
lime. Mark Bucy
Trucking, call after 4





doors. Paver tile and



















FREE - Six month old
male mixed breed pup.
Black with brown and
white markings on legs,
tail and belly. Very
intelligent and friendly.
We took this stray pup in
but now we must move.
It is important that we
find a home for him by
Thursday. Please call
436-2493.
FREE - THREE kittens.
Were abandoned and
desperately need good
homes. Will have to be
humanely destroyed if
no homes are found
soon. Call 753-2528.
54 free Column
BLACK MALE kitten free
to good home, call ,,753-
4112.
FREE - Four month old
female kitten. Black and
white spotted. Gentle,
affectionate, and will
make a lovely pet to
some kind and un-
derstanding person.
Housebroken. It is
requested that she be
kept inside at all times
as she is healthy but
delicate and very lady-
like. Call 753-3535 after
4:30 p.m.
FREE - BARN cats of
all shapes, sizes, and
colors. Just right for
keeping barns and out
buildings free of mice
and other vex-inns. Call
753-9846.
55 Wanted
48" ROUND Oak Table,
call 753-1274.
ROBERTS REALTY presents the biggest
ROBERTS REALTY is reducing their stock in
order to make room for new listings that are
corning their way every day. Why don't you be a
participant by selling or buying property
through die leading Agency in Calloway County,
ROBERTS REALTY!
A sample of sale items is listed below. For futher
details, call ROBERTS REALTY today!
Squire Holland Road. Three- bedroom brick.
Large workshop. Large lot. $36,900.00.
Kirksey, Kentucky. Older, well cared for house
and four to six acres of land. $15,000.00.
Irvan Cobb Road. Nearly new three bedroom
brick. Central heat and air. Fireplace. Storage
barn. 31/2 acres of land. $49,800.00.
•
Highway 94 east. Newly decorated three
bedroom house with full basement and two
fireplaces. One acre of land. 223,500.00.
Kingswood Subdivision. Three bedroom brick.
One and a half bath, beautiful lawn. Carpeted.
Modern kitchen. $34,000.00.
Rob Mason Road. One acre of land. Three
bedroom, two bath, brick home. Outside storage.
$35,750.00.
East Y Manor. Within two miles of city limits.
Three bedroom brick. Lovely landscaping.
Large utility room. $29,500.00.
Highway 94 East. Nine room house with two full
baths. Three acres of land. Immediate
possession. $38,000.00.
Hazel, Kentucky. Older home with some need of
decorating. Sasically sound. $10,500.00.
Bailey Road. Eleven room house. Three baths.
Central heat and air. Full, walk-out basement.
16½ acres of land. $79,000.00.
Near Salem Church. Three bedroom, brick
home. Outside storage. Nice fruit trees and gar-
den spot. large lot. $29,500.00.
Almo, Kentucky. Older home with four large
rooms and bath, located on four lots. Good house.
$12,750.00.
1627 Farmer. Four bedroom brick. Family room
with fireplace. Formal dining room. Some•car-
pet. $25,500.00. ,
1118 Circarama. Four bedroom brick. Two full
baths. Formal dining, den, dishwasher, garbage
disposal, fully carpeted, double car garage. ex-
cellent neighborhood. $36,250.00.
516 S. 11th. Large workshop, three bedroom
brick, two full baths, office. $35,500.00.
1713 Farmer. Newly decorated and ready for im-
mediate possession. Three bedroom brick with
formal dining room. $26,500.00.
900 NortiS8th. Two bedroom brick. Fenced in
backyard. 'Dishwasher. $22,500.00.
1634 Miller. Beautiful yard with lots of big trees.
Three bedroom brick, fully carpeted. Fireplace.
Needs some work. $23,000.00.
Gatesborough Subdivision. Nine room house,
three baths. Walk-out basement. Cathedral
ceiling in living room with fireplace. $82,000.00.
_
901 Sunny Lane. Four, newly decorated apart-
ment house. All apartments now rented. Ex-
cellent location with excellent income. Great
piece of property for the retiree. $80,000.00.
"End of Summer" sale in this area!!
413 South 9th. Four- bedroom frame on extra
large lot. Close to Middle School and Hospital.
$24,500.00. HAS CENTRAL GAS hest central air
new carpet.
1657 Ryan. Close to University is this three
bedroom brick.- V. A. Loan that could be
assumed. $24,900.00.
912 North 18th. Two bedroom frame. Nice fruit
trees arid garden spot. Outside storage.
$16,500.00.
412 South lath. Cozy, two bedroom, newly
decorated, frame house. Ideal for the newly-wed.
$9,750.00.
1635 Catalina. Owner willing to sacrifice; leaving
town. Three bedrooms, two full batbe5 fenced
back yard, central heat and air, outside storage.
$30,500.00.
1611 Dodson. Seven room, brick home on nice lot.
Central gas heat. Double oven in kitchen. One
and a half baths. $26,750.00.
510 South 7th. Three bedroom, tastfully
decorated, frame home. Disposal, range, dish-
washer, carpet. $22,000.00.
800 North 18th. Six room, brick home on large lot.
Range, dishwasher, air conditioner. 827,750.00.
1203 Olive. Zoned commercial and joining "Cap-
tion D", and "McDonald's". The perfect location
for any 'business. Good, sturdy home that could
be used in business or relocated. Don't miss-this
"Golden Opportunity" for the best business
location in town. House could be rented until
your business "dreams" come true. $75,000.00.
Highway 280. Fifteen acres of commercial land.
$38,000.00.
One and a half miles East of City limits. Five
acres of land with commercial well and some
buildings. $9,500.00.
Near North 16th Street. Three and a half acres of
land. $5,000.00.
Extra nice mobile home with central heat and
air. Carpet, drapes, furniture. $8,000.00.
Pine Bluff Shores. Four room cottage an ap-
proximately one acre of land. About three blocks
from Kentucky Lake. $10,000.00.
Cypress Bay Area. Extra nice mobile home with
added family room and fireplace. $7,500.00.
Pine Bluff Shores. Three room cottage with 12' X
20' deck. $10,500.00.
Lakeway Shores. Four room frame cottage.
Aluminum windows. $10,500.00.
Center Ridge Area. 12' X 64' mobile home with
all the extras. Unfinished cabin with material.
Nine lots. $23,000.00.
Near Center Ridge. Three room, frame cottage.
Year around construction. Boat launching and
dock rights. $10,000.00.
Near Patterson Point. Mobile home with 10' X20'
extra room. 10' X 12' unfinished room and large
outside storage building. $10,750.00.
Lakeway Shores. Four room cottage, including
furniture. Free standing fireplace. $14,500.00.
We have many nice building --
town, near the lake and In the county. Check with
us before you buy! ,
Your business is always appreciated at ROBERTS REALTY.
Hort ROBERTS 753-3924
RAT ROBERTS 436-5650
















Word has been received of
the death of Rev. Samuel
Clark McKee, former mini,ster
of the First Presbyterian
Church, Murray, who died
Saturday, August 7, at his
Copeland Oaks residence,
Sebring, Ohio.
He was 91 years of age and
served as minister of the
church here from 1942 to 1949.
His wife, Dr. Ella Weihing
McKee, who survives, was
dean of women at Murray
State Teachers College and is
a retired professor of German
at Cleveland State University.
They were married June 7,
1950.
Rev. McKee was the son of
Presbyterian thissionaries to
China and was a graduate of
Auburn Seminary in New
York. He was also a
missionary for fifteen years in
Hunan Province, China. He




The minister had served in
,various capacities of the
Presbytery Synod, and was
co-author of a History of
Princeton Presbytery.
Survivors are his wife, Dr..
McKet, 4684 Morningside
Drive, Cleveland, Ohio; one
daughter, Mrs. Elisabeth
Patton, and four sons,
Richard, Dwight, Sidney, and
Samuel Clark McKee, Jr.; ten
grandchildren.
Memorial services were
held August 10 at the
Independence Presbyterian
Church, Independence, Ohio.
The family requested that
expressions of sympathy take
the form of contributions to
the McKee .. Library of
Independence Presbyterian
Church or the Presbytery of
the Western Reserve Fund for
Ministerial Students. The
McKee Library was dedicated
as a wing memorial to Rev.
McKee on November 4, 1973.
Final Rites Today Services Are Today
For Mr. Thurmond At Coldwater For
Final rites for William
Leslie Thurmond, former
chairman of the Graves
County Board of
Educatidn, are being held
today at two p.m. at the chapel
of the Byrn Funeral Home,
Mayfield, with Bro. W. E.
Skipper officiating.
Serving as pallbearers are
Jerry Bagwell, James Winn,
Robert M. Brady, Michael
Thurmond, Jimmy Brown,
and Gary T. Hawkins. Burial
will be in the Murray City
Cemetery.
Mr. Thurmond, age 89,
Mayfield Route Seven, died
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m at the
Community Hospital,
Mayfield. His wife, Mrs. Notie
Thompson Thurmond,
preceded him in death He was
a member of the Seventh and
College Church of Christ, and
a retired farmer.
Weaver Brown Dies
At Age 94; Rites
To Be On Friday- - -
Funeral serukes for
Weaver Brown, 94 year old
resident of Benton, will be
held Friday at three p.m. at
the chapel of the Linn Funeral
Home, Benton, with Rev.
Albert :Johnson officiating.
Burial will be in the Barnett
Cemetery in Marshall County.
Mr. Brown died Wednesday
at eight a.m. at the Benton
Long Term Care Unit. Bern
August 11, 1882, he was the son
—of the late Ben Brown and
Ellen Mofield Brown.
SurViyors are one daughter,
Mrs. Edith Coursey, Benton;
three sons, Kenneth Brown,
Smithland, Kermit Brown,
• Paducah, and Niles Brown,
Grand Junction, Colo; one




Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mrs. Haneline
The funeral for Mrs. Rebel
( Mary Frances) Haneline is
being held today at the
Coldwater Baptist Church,
where she was a member,
with Rev. Larry Salmon and
Rev. Billy Turner officiating
and Mrs. Baru Adams
providing the music and song
service.
Active pallbearers are 011ie
and Donnie Easley, Jerry
Butler, Gerald Rule, Willis
Sanders, and Larry Black.
Honorary pallbearers are Dr.
Earl Adams, Marvin Harris,
Fred Broach, and Robert
Ingram. Burial will be in the
Murray City Cemetery with
the arrangements by the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Haneline, age 59, died
unexpectedly Tuesday at 7:15
p.m. at her home at Cold-
water, Murray Route One. She
was a retired employee of the
Merit Clothing Company,
Mayfield, a member of the
-WOW, and the daughter of the
late Luther and Aleenia
McPherson McClain.
Survivors are her husband,
Rebel Haneline, and one
duaghter, Mrs. Frank
(Nancy) Paschall, Coldwater;
three sisters, Mrs. Bob (Willie
Mae) . Bazzell and Mrs.___
Pauline Cooper, Murray, and
Mrs. Grace Wilford,
Mayfield; one brother, Oscar






The Wranglers Riding Club
will ride Friday, August 20, at
7:00 p.m. at the club grounds,
located off Highway 94 East on
the Van Clevedioad.
Persons are welcome to
bring their horses and ride in
the twenty-six classes, but
only members are eligible to
win. Membership dues are
The funeral services for ta ee dollars per year.- - • — -
Mrs. Flora J. Buchanan; wife Food will be available at the
of Conard Buchanan who died club grounds.
in 1936, will be held Friday at
one p.m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Rev. Lloyd Perrin
officiating and Mrs. Otto LEXINGTON:-Ky. ( AP) —
Erwin playing the organ. , , Kentucky Central Life
Serving as pallbearers will Insurance Co.
 has announced
be Robert and James plans to
 build "the tallfst
Buchanan, Howard Arnold, office building
 in central
Joe D. Warren, Conard, Kentucky."
Jeffery, and Tony Smother- But W.
E. Burnette,
man, Linn Paul Begley, and executive
 vice president of the
Keith Futrell, all grandsons. firm, said it 
has not yet been
Burial will be in the Barnett determin
ed just how high the
Cemetery in Calloway County. structure will 
be.
Friends may call at the -We don't k
now how many
funeral home. floors it will
 have, but we do
Mrs. Buchanan, age 75, died e
xpect it to exceed the (23-
Tuesday at 3;35 p. m. at the 
floor ) towers at the University
Ireland Army Hospital, Fort 
of Kentucky," said Burnette.
Knox. She was a member of 
Planned for downtown
the Poplar Spring Baptist 
Lexington, the building will be
Church near Pottertown, and 
called Kincaid Tower in honor
was employed for many years 
of the late Garvice D. Kincaid,
in the cafeteria for the Murray 
who built a financial empire
that_ incloded the ,:ntkurance
Survivors are ---refOn; 
company, a number of banks, -
daughters, Mrs. Harold 
finance companies and other
Mary) Baker, Coldwater,, Projects.
Mich., Mrs. Joe (Peggy) 
Expected to be completed in
Warren,-* Paducah, Mrs.
Morris (Laura) Futrell,
Winchester, and Mrs. Paul
/Hilda ) Begley, .Bran-
denburg; -one son, Bobby
Buchanan, Bowling Green;
fifteen grandchildren; four WVLK
 radio station and the
great grandchildren. office
s of the law firm of
Kincaid, Wilson, Shaeffer and
Hembree.
Funeral Is Today For Homer Horn
The funeral for Homer Horn
is being held today at two p.m.
at the Alamo Baptist Church
near Sharon, Tenn., with Rev.
Charles Bailey and Rev.
George Smith officiating.
Burial will be in the Alamo
Cemetery.
Mr. Horn, age 81, died
Tuesday at the Volunteer
General Hospital, Martin,
Tenn. He was a retired far-
mer, a Mason, and member of
the Alamo Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Lelia Hill Horn, Sharon,
Tenn.; one son, Lloyd Horn
and his wife, Mildred,
Murray; three grandchildren,
Carol Crass, Gail Horn, and
Kenny Horn; two great
grandchildren.
Tallest Building
about two and one-half years,
the building will house the
insurance company, the main
offices of Central Bank &
Trust • Co., General
Management Associates, Inc.,
• _qtick• ̀Algalall1111611
Prices of stock of local interest at noon
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times .* First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray, areas follows.
KHeaurn incan & Broad ''''' 57 44 un410% - c
Ponderosa Systenui 114
Kimberly Clark  394,
Union Carbide 
1641-41
Texaco .. . ............. 22% -34
General Elec. 
GAF Corp  1 5 :15 44:







Franklin Mint 3441 unc
W. R. Grace.
Prices of stocks of local interest at
noon today furnished to the Ledger &
Times hy I. M. Simon Co. are as follows:
Industrial Avg -3  be
Airco 3244 -,1
Amer. Motors 4  44. line
Ashland Oil 244: unc
A . T. & T. 60% Jo
Ford MAX -%
Gen. Dynamics No Sale
Gen. Motors 1110% -ii
Gen. Tire 221s -%
Goodrich 11 44
Gulf 09 2044 -41
Pennwalt 35%
Quaker Oats - 211% -41
Republic Steel 3641 -46
Singer '19% -%
Tappan 1 -%
Western 1.10100 19% unc
Zenith • 32% -%
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
August 19, 1976
Kantedig Pardon Area Hog Market
Report ladades7 Buying Stations
Hisceildli Ad 4IV Ed. 500 Barrows &
GillisILISbigissollgess steady
USIA 111641161b8. . 144.50-45.00
05141115:1111168. ---924.00-44.59
US 64366160 lbs. $43.2544.00
US 34 1/64$0 lba $42.2543.25
Sows
US 1-2 V0-350 lbs 1136.1644.59
US 1-3300-460 lbs da MAL*
US 1-3 450450 lbs. 011.50,11.1111
US 2-3 300-500 lbs. $34.50-36.50
Boarst26.50-28.50
On Sept. 23, 1935, 14uPy  Long,
U.S. senator and one-time gov-
ernor of Louisiana, was shot
and killed by Dr. Austin Weiss,
who in turn was killed by
Long's bodyguard.








We Just bought Out A
FACTORY WAREHOUSE
*Greatest Savings Ever *
410' LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 356.4.
Below dam 301.9.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 356.3,
down 0.1.
Below dam 303.5, up 1.1.
Sunset 7:45. Sunrise 6:16.
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See Us For
Your Home Loan
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As Long As They Last
Hottest in Casual
Den Furniture Today




90 Days Same As Cash
